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1. Abstract

BACKGROUND. In the UK, National Health Service (NHS/HSC) data is variably shared between healthcare 

organizations for direct care, and increasingly used in de-identified forms for research. Few large-scale studies have 

examined public opinion on sharing, including the treatment of mental health (MH) versus physical health (PH) data.

METHODS. Pre-registered anonymous online survey open to all UK residents, recruiting Feb–Sep 2020. Participants 

were randomized to one of three framing statements regarding MH versus PH data.

FINDINGS. Participants numbered 29275; 40% had experienced a MH condition. A majority supported identifiable 

data sharing for direct clinical care without explicit consent, but 20% opposed this. Preference for clinical/identifiable 

sharing decreased with distance and was slightly less for MH than PH data, with a small framing effect. Preference for 

research/de-identified data sharing without explicit consent showed the same small PH/MH and framing effects, plus 

greater preference for sharing structured data than de-identified free text. There was net support for research sharing to 

the NHS, academic institutions, and national research charities, net ambivalence about sharing to profit-making 

companies researching treatments, and net opposition to sharing to other companies (similar to sharing publicly). De-

identified linkage to non-health data was generally supported, except to data held by private companies. We report 

demographic influences on preference. A clear majority supported a single NHS mechanism to choose uses of their data. 

Support for data sharing increased during the pandemic.

INTERPRETATION. Support for healthcare data sharing for direct care without explicit consent is broad but not 

universal. There is net support for the sharing of de-identified data for research to the NHS, academia, and the 

charitable sector, but not the commercial sector. A single national NHS-hosted system for patients to control the use of 

their NHS data for clinical purposes and for research would have broad public support.

FUNDING. MRC.
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2. Introduction

In the United Kingdom (UK), health-related information is recorded routinely by health care professionals 
and patients within the National Health Service (NHS; England, Scotland, Wales) or Health and Social Care 
(HSC; Northern Ireland), henceforth “NHS” for brevity. When combined with personal identifiers such as 
names and addresses, the data represent “confidential patient information” (CPI),1 used to provide care and 
managed  according to standard principles.2–7 It is “owned” legally and managed by the NHS organisation 
recording it.5,8 De-identified or anonymised forms of the data may be used for research (Fig.1) without 
explicit consent,5,6 as pledged by the NHS.9 Identifiable data may be used for research with consent, or—
under restricted circumstances—without.1,5,6 “Fully” anonymised data are not subject to UK data protection 
legislation.5,6 However, even supposedly anonymised data relating to individual people carries some risk of 
re-identification via “jigsaw” attacks.10

Our understanding of public wishes about data sharing is incomplete.11 Information is sometimes not shared 
clinically  when it  should  be,3,12 and  patients  may be  surprised  and frustrated  by  failures  to  share  in  a 
“national” health service.13,14 Previous work, whilst establishing themes in public views on data linkage and 
sharing for research,11,15–21 has highlighted the very small scale of many studies, and the paucity of research 
about the views of minority groups and the acceptability of sharing some types of data, such as mental health 
(MH) data. Mental illnesses  can carry  significant stigma22 but  are associated with substantial loss of life 
expectancy,23 necessitating improvements in research and care. Some research requires multi-source data, but 
linkage is complex and may involve transient use of identifiable information.24 It is unclear to what extent the 
public supports such work, and whether support varies with the type of data to which health data is linked 
(e.g. education versus criminal justice); there is little prior research in this area. 18 Proposed national systems 
for  NHS  data  research  such  as  “care.data”  have  previously  aroused  public  ire,25 as  have  information 
governance (IG) breaches,26 and there is current debate about the newest NHS data sharing proposal, General 
Practice Data for Planning and Research (GPDPR).8,27

What do patients and the public want now? We studied views on the sharing of identifiable health data (for 
clinical purposes) and de-identified health data (for research) within the UK. We examined data destinations  
ranging from local NHS services to public distribution. We distinguished MH and physical health (PH) data, 
and for research also structured versus free-text (narrative) data. We asked about data linkage for research.  
We superimposed a  randomized experiment  to  quantify  how opinions  on  sharing  were  affected  by  the 
“framing”28 of risk versus benefit. We examined the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic upon preferences. We 
sought views on potential systems to govern NHS data sharing for clinical and research purposes and to offer  
direct participation in research.

3. Methods

3.1. Patient and public involvement

The research team advertised and formed a research advisory group (RAG) comprising patients and carers,  
who designed the study with the research team. Patients, carers, and other members of the public participated 
in the study.

3.2. Approvals

We obtained NHS ethics approvals (East of Scotland Research Ethics Service, reference 19/ES/0144) and 
pre-registered the study (https://doi.org/10.1186/ISRCTN37444142).
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3.3. Inclusion and exclusion criteria; sample size

The inclusion criteria were current residence in the UK and informed consent. The ability to take an online 
survey (alone or supported) was implicit. Participants under 16 required the permission of their parent or 
guardian to participate and were asked to report whether they had assistance. We sought a power of 0·9 to  
detect a “small” effect (Cohen’s  d=0·1) for the framing intervention (described below), with an estimated 
minimum n=433/group, but beyond that sought a large representative sample of the UK population.

3.4. Recruitment

Approvals covered public announcements and recruitment via health service sites, in person or through  a 
variety of media.  The study was adopted onto the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Clinical  
Research  Network  (CRN)  portfolio;  216 general  practice  (GP)  surgeries  and  154 large  healthcare 
organizations  (e.g.  acute  care  Trusts,  MH Trusts,  community  hospitals,  ambulance  Trusts)  supported 
recruitment. The study ran from 2020-02-07 to 2020-09-30.

3.5. Survey

Data were collected using REDCap.29 The survey is reproduced in the Supplementary Methods. It asked for 
the  respondent’s  views  on  current  and  desirable  practice  for  sharing  identifiable  data  for  clinical  care  
purposes; personal experience of MH/PH conditions and care; preference for sharing identifiable PH/MH 
data  (for  clinical  care  purposes)  to  a  range of  NHS “destinations”;  preference  for  sharing de-identified  
structured PH/MH data  (for  research)  to  a  range of  potential  research “destinations”;  similarly for  data 
including de-identified free-text notes; views about potential systems for managing data consent in the NHS;  
views about linkage for research to non-NHS data sources; and demographics.

3.6. Randomized framing intervention

We hypothesized that the context of questioning would affect willingness to share MH versus PH data, and 
sought to control and measure this effect.  Before we asked about willingness to share different kinds of 
health data, we presented one of three framing statements: neutral, “concern” (about  MH data being more 
sensitive),  or  “holistic”  (about  the  importance  of  joined-up  PH/MH care)  (Supplementary  Methods). 
Participants were randomized to one of the three statements.

3.7. Data processing

Where participants agreed to leave a postcode, this was converted to a larger Office for National Statistics  
(ONS)  geographical  area,  to  prevent  inadvertent  identification.  The geographical  area  was  linked to  its 
known  population  and  Index  of  Multiple  Deprivation  (IMD).  If  the  participant  provided  sufficient 
information, the ONS National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification (NS-SEC) was also calculated. (See 
Supplementary Methods.)

After  removal  of  all  free  text,  anonymised  data  are available  from 
[URL_to_be_established_within_https://www.data.cam.ac.uk/repository], with participants’ consent.30

3.8. Pandemic

By chance, our study spanned the UK onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. This had many consequences,  
including “lockdowns”. Major changes were made to NHS data handling, including instructions to share CPI 
for public health purposes relating to the pandemic,31 media reports of sharing of patient-level de-identified 
data with industry,32 and guidance for GPs to include additional  information in patients’ Summary Care 
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Record (SCR, England) unless they had previously opted out.33 We examined whether the pandemic was 
associated with changes in preference relating to data sharing, using 2020-03-23 (first UK “lockdown”) as 
the split point (factor “pandemic”: levels “before lockdown”, “at/after lockdown”).

3.9. Analysis

We analysed using R v3.6.3.34 We  analysed categorical associations via  χ2 tests, and  effects upon ordinal 
Likert-type scales (phrased linguistically to approximate interval scales) via analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
With a large sample size, the central limit theorem means that the distribution of means and mean differences  
tends to normal even though the parent population is non-normal, and ANOVA is robust to non-normality,35–

37 permitting ANOVA of discrete dependent variables.  Scales measuring likelihood  were quantified as  −2 
very unlikely, −1 unlikely, 0 not sure, +1 likely, +2 very likely. Yes/no scales were quantified as −1 no, 0 not 
sure, +1 yes. Models involving within-subjects terms were analysed using the lmer and lmerTest packages, 
using type III sums of squares, and are expressed thus (~ “is predicted by”; A×B interaction; A*B denotes the 
inclusion of main effects A and B and their interactions). Statistics are shown to 3 significant  figures and 
degrees of freedom are rounded to integers. We set α=0·05, and report “NS” for “not significant” and “VLP” 
for a very low p value, p<2·2×10−16.

Opinions  on  sharing  clinical/identifiable  data  were  analysed  using  a  model  termed  C1: 
sharing~destination*nature*framing*pandemic+(1|subject).  “Destination” had  four levels (local,  regional, 
national, UK-wide), “nature” had two (PH, MH), and framing had three (neutral, MH concern, holistic). We 
followed up nature×framing interactions by analysing MH and PH data separately using the simplified model 
C1B: sharing~destination*framing+(1|subject).

To  examine  the  effects  of  demographic  factors  and  experience,  we  used  a  larger model,  C2: 
sharing~destination*nature*framing*pandemic+age+gender+ethnicity+education+sexuality+religion+nat
ion+imd_quartile+nssec+mh_experience*nature+(1|subject).  This  was  only  possible  for  people  who 
provided  all  necessary  demographic  information.  Levels  for  demographic  factors  were  as  per  
Supplementary  Table  1,  plus  sexuality  (two  levels:  heterosexual/straight,  LGBT+  [including 
homosexual/gay/lesbian, bisexual, other/self-described]) and NS-SEC (five levels).

Opinions  on  sharing  de-identified  data  for  research  were  analysed  using  model  R1: 
sharing~destination*nature*detail*framing*pandemic+(1|subject).  “Destination”  had  six  levels  (NHS, 
academia, charities, companies conducting treatment research, other companies, publicly); “detail” had two 
levels (structured only, free text); other factors were as before. To examine nature×framing interactions, we  
used the  simplified model  R1B:  sharing~destination*framing+(1|subject).  For  demographic  analysis  we 
used  model  R2: 
sharing~destination*nature*detail*framing*pandemic+age+gender+ethnicity+education+sexuality+religi
on+nation+imd_quartile+nssec+mh_experience*nature+(1|subject).

Sensitivity analyses were conducted by weighting  to UK population demographic proportions. Effect size 
plots were created for key models. (See Supplementary Methods.)

Willingness  for  linkage  to  non-NHS data  for  research  (data  source,  eight levels)  was  analysed  for  all 
participants using model L1: willingness~source*pandemic+(1|subject).  For demographic analysis we used 
model  L2: 
willingness~source*pandemic+age+gender+ethnicity+education+sexuality+religion+nation+imd_quartile
+nssec+mh_experience+(1|subject).

A thematic analysis was performed on free-text comments (see Supplementary Methods).
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4. Results

4.1. Participants

Consenting participants numbered  29275.  Recruitment  is shown in  Supplementary  Figure  1A–B;  8019 
participated  before  UK “lockdown” and 21256 on/after  that  date.  Not  everyone  completed  the  survey: 
participation by stage is shown in  Suppl.Fig.1C. Median completion time was  18·4 minutes. Participants 
were evenly distributed across framing conditions (neutral 9812, MH concern 9744, holistic 9719; χ2

2=0.475, 
NS).

Demographics are shown in Suppl.Fig.2 (with free-text responses in Supplementary Results). Relative to 
the UK  population (Supplementary  Table 1), our sample under-represented the youngest and oldest age 
ranges, males, those of non-white ethnicity, those with less formal education, those professing a religion,  
residents of UK nations other than England, and people living in more deprived areas. Weighting yielded  
substantial  though  incomplete  improvement.  There  was  coverage  of  most  UK  local  authority  areas 
(Suppl.Fig.2I).

Forty  percent  of  participants  had  experienced  a  MH condition  (Suppl.Fig.3),  primarily  depression  and 
anxiety disorders. Of them, 85% had used MH services, primarily their GP and NHS psychological therapy 
services. Eighty-eight percent of respondents had used PH services, primarily GP and outpatient services.

4.2. Sharing identifiable data for clinical purposes

Understanding of current NHS practice regarding identifiable data sharing between care providers, without 
asking the patient each time, are shown in  Fig.2A. In practice, sharing varies by area, e.g. depending on 
whether a local/regional shared care record is operative in part of England,14 or according to limited national 
systems  such  as  the  Intra-NHS  Scotland  Information  Sharing  Accord38 and  Scottish  Emergency  Care 
Summary,39 the Northern Ireland Electronic Care Record,40 the English SCR,41 and a variety of systems in 
Wales.42 To our knowledge, there is no UK-wide sharing, but 30% of respondents thought that there was free 
sharing of identifiable data across the UK.

When asked preferences via  a single multiple-choice question (Fig.2B),  there was majority (55%) support 
for sharing identifiable data for direct care across the UK, without being asked first, and 76% support for  
sharing at  least  locally,  but  a substantial  minority (20%) said that  sharing should not  occur without  the  
patient being asked first.

4.3. Sharing mental and physical health data for clinical purposes and for research

Willingness to share health data  without being asked every time is  shown in  Fig.3 by purpose, type, and 
destination.

For clinical purposes (with identifiable data), there was strong net willingness to share (Fig.3). The most 
important determinant was destination, with stronger support the more local the sharing. People were slightly 
more  willing  to  share  PH than MH data.  There  were  significant  but  very small  effects  of  the  framing  
statement, primarily that “MH concern” framing reduced willingness to share MH data. In the whole-sample  
analysis (model C1), there were highly significant effects of destination and nature, as well as interactions 
including nature×framing (Fig.3, Suppl.Fig.6A). This interaction was driven primarily by a simple effect of 
“MH  concern”  framing  to  reduce  sharing  for  MH  data  [model  C1B:  PH  data,  no  effect  of  framing 
(F2,24461=1·18, NS); MH data, effect of framing (F2,24157=8·36, p=0·000234); pairwise comparison within MH 
data, MH concern versus neutral, p=0·00443]. Framing effects were also lessened for geographically broader 
destinations.
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For research purposes (with de-identified data), destination was an extremely strong driver of preference  
(Fig.3). On average, people expressed strong support for sharing to the NHS, academia, or national charities 
for research purposes. Support and opposition were approximately equally balanced for sharing to profit-
making companies  researching treatments.  There  was strong net  opposition to sharing to  other types  of 
companies, approximately equal to that for sharing publicly. There was a small but significant preference for  
sharing PH (versus MH) data, and likewise higher preference for sharing structured-only versus free-text  
data. In the whole-sample analysis (model R1), there were highly significant effects of destination, nature, 
and detail, plus interactions including destination×nature×detail (Suppl.Fig.6B). Framing effects included 
nature×framing, though simple framing effects were not significant for PH or MH data separately (model  
R1B).

Sensitivity analyses weighted to UK population demographics (Supplementary Results) were consistent 
with the primary analysis.

4.4. Linkage to non-health data for research

We asked about linking of NHS data to non-health data sources for research. There was net support for all 
“state” sources and university-held data (Fig.4), but net opposition regarding private company data (Fig.4). 
Weighted responses were very similar (Suppl.Fig.5).

4.5. Changes related to the COVID-19 pandemic

Following  “lockdown”,  willingness  to  share  identifiable  data  for  clinical  purposes  increased,  with  no 
significant change in the already high preference for local sharing, but progressive increases for sharing to 
more remote parts of the NHS (model C1, destination×pandemic, F3,169348=26·6, VLP; Fig.5A).

Willingness  to  share  de-identified  data  for  research  purposes  generally  increased  for  more-preferred 
destinations  (NHS,  academia,  charities),  except  in  the  “MH  concern”  framing  condition  (model  R1, 
destination×pandemic, F5,535334=78·2,  VLP;  Fig.5B),  but  did  not  change  for  less-preferred  destinations 
(commercial and public sharing).

Preference for linkage to university data increased (source×pandemic; Fig.5C; Suppl.Fig.6C). There was a 
less consistent decrease in preference for linkage to private data (Fig.6C, Suppl.Fig.6C) and police data 
(model L2; Fig.6C).

4.6. Effect sizes and influence of demographic factors

Preference varied according to demographic factors and experience of MH illness. For clinical purposes, 
there were several demographic effects (model C2, Fig.6A). Age was a significant factor, with the age bands 
most willing to share being 25–44 and 75+, and the 18–24 band being least willing. Males were more willing 
to  share  data  than females.  Those  of  minority  ethnicity  were less  willing to  share  than those of  white 
ethnicity. Across educational levels, those of Level 3 were most willing and those of Level 4+ least willing. 
Those of minority religions were less willing to share. Those from the most-deprived IMD quartile were also 
less willing. There were no significant effects of sexuality (F1,12334=2·21, NS), NS-SEC (F4,12335=1·32, NS), or 
nation (F3,12335=2·13, NS). Personal experience of MH illness specifically reduced willingness to share MH 
data for clinical purposes (nature×MH experience).

For research purposes, significant effects were similarly observed for age, gender, ethnicity, religion, and 
IMD quartile (model R2,  Fig.6B). The age distribution was clearly U-shaped, with greater willingness to 
share among the youngest and oldest groups. As before, there was no effect of sexuality (F1,12336=1·58, NS). 
There  was  no effect of education (F4,12348=2·15,  p=0·072), but there was an effect of nation (with people 
living  in  Wales  more  willing  to  share  and  those  in  Scotland  less  so,  relative  to  England),  and  of 
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socioeconomic status (NS-SEC; Fig.6B). People with MH experience were significantly more likely to share 
MH data for research purposes (nature×MH experience, F1,296111=6·15, p=0·0132).

For linkage, the patterns were broadly as before (Fig.6C,  Suppl.Fig.6C). Data source strongly influenced 
preference  (education>universities≈police≈housing≈transport>social  security>immigration private≫  
companies). There were also effects as before of age, ethnicity, education, and IMD quartile. There was no 
effect of gender (F1,12338=2·32, NS), religion (F2,12338=1·86, NS), nation (F<1), or MH experience (F<1), but 
there was now an effect of sexuality, with LGBT+ people being less willing for linkage.

4.7. A possible national consent system

We proposed varieties of a national system for patients to decide how their NHS data is used.  Participants 
were  most  willing  to  sign  up  and  change  their  preferences  via  a  web  site  or  in  person  ( Fig.7A,C). 
Willingness was similar regardless of whether consent information was managed by the NHS centrally, a  
local NHS Trust,  or the patient’s GP (Fig.7B).  Overall,  89% of people said they were “likely” or “very 
likely” to sign up to such a system (Fig.7D). Weighted responses were very similar (Suppl.Fig.7).

Most people wanted a single NHS system to sign up for participatory research (Fig.7E; Suppl.Fig.7E).

There was broad support for the draft consent form and for adding information about contact methods, data 
security, and management of the consent information (Fig.7F;  Suppl.Fig.7F). Forty percent (unweighted) 
had been unaware of the NHS National Data Opt-Out.

Comment themes (n>100, Supplementary Results) included: the need for clarity around de-identification; 
the critical importance of healthcare data security; the desirability of data sharing; that opt-outs should be  
more prominent (or default) or linked to the NHS National Data Opt-Out; that profit-making use should not 
happen or that the NHS/patients should benefit from such profits; that clinical users should be specified in  
more detail; research users likewise; and that healthcare data should not be available to private or third-party 
companies without specific permission.

5. Discussion

5.1. Summary

Many respondents believed that health data is shared UK-wide for clinical purposes without explicit consent, 
when  sharing is  usually more limited.  A majority supported such sharing,  though a significant  minority 
opposed  it.  Geographically  broad  sharing  was  endorsed,  though  with  stronger  support  for  more  local 
destinations. People preferred to share PH (versus MH) data but this was less important than the destination.

For research, with de-identified data, there was strong net support for sharing without explicit consent to the 
NHS, academic research institutions, and research charities. There was net ambivalence regarding private 
companies researching treatments, and strong net  opposition for sharing to other companies or publicly.  
There was a small preference for sharing PH over MH data (a smaller difference than for clinical purposes),  
and greater support for structured-only data over de-identified free text. There was net support for research 
linkage to state and university data sources, but opposition regarding data held by private companies.

Framing statements  influenced MH/PH preferences,  but  only  to  a  small  degree.  Age,  gender,  ethnicity,  
education, religion, and IMD were associated with willingness to have health data shared or linked, though 
not  nearly as  strongly as destination/source.  Personal  experience of MH conditions was associated with 
reduced willingness to share MH data for clinical purposes, but greater willingness to share it for research.  
After COVID-19 lockdown there was greater willingness regarding already-preferred destinations.
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Respondents endorsed a suggested UK-wide system allowing patients to control the clinical/research uses of  
their  data and to sign up for participatory research.  They frequently emphasized the importance of data 
security and that NHS data should not be made available to private or third-party companies without specific  
permission.

5.2. Strengths and weaknesses

Strengths include patient/public involvement in the study design; the largest such study to date by 1–3 orders 
of  magnitude,15,17,19–21,43 giving  high  power;  sensitivity  analyses  weighted to  population  demographics; 
detailed questions about data sharing for clinical/research purposes, including about the type of data and the 
destination, plus linkage to non-health data; a randomized framing experiment to control and measure this 
source of variation; quantitative analysis including of relative effect sizes; consultation on ways to improve  
the current situation; and serendipitous examination of the effects of COVID-19 on data sharing views.

The major weakness is that the sample remained under-representative of some groups despite weighting, 
with potential for unmeasured selection (including self-selection) bias, reducing generalisability.

5.3. Destination and purpose

The Caldicott framework (2013) and review (2016), regarding  safe information sharing for direct clinical 
care, included  the principle that the “duty to share information can be as important as the duty to protect  
patient  confidentiality”3 and noted that  information  was often not  shared when it  should be,  for fear of 
inappropriate disclosure.12 That was despite legislation creating a duty upon providers to share information 
with professionals when that is likely to facilitate the individual’s health or social care, disclosure is in their 
best  interests,  and they do not  or  are  not  likely to  object.44 That  is  in  essence an opt-out  system.  This 
legislation conflicted with some prior studies of public opinion.45 The review noted low public understanding 
around how health information is used, but “an expectation that information is shared for direct care”.12 We 
observed  net  support  for  such  sharing  that  varied  with  geographical  destination and was  by  no  means 
universal, but was nevertheless strong.

In relation to research and other non-clinical activities, the  recommendation that  people be able to opt out 
from personal confidential data being used beyond their own direct care12 led to the NHS National Data Opt-
Out.46,47 This  relates to the use of  CPI (identifiable information) for purposes such as research, conducted 
under NHS Act Section 251 (s251) approvals.1,48 It does not  apply to direct clinical  care,  local audit or 
service  evaluation,  or  de-identified  information.46,47 Our  study  and  others  show it  remains unknown to 
many.43 Furthermore, it is not  simple and  we suspect  many do not fully understand its scope. Conversely, 
from  the  researcher’s  perspective,  s251  approval  is  often  still  required  for  linkage  studies  in  which 
researchers  never  see  identifiable  information:  there  is  no  standardized  “trusted third party” system for 
centralized linkage of identifiable information, and inconsistent adoption of de-identified linkage methods.

“Destination”  was  by  far  the  strongest  driver  of  preference  for  sharing  and  linkage.  This  pattern  is  
established:  willingness to allow researchers/clinicians access to health data,  but  far  greater  reservations  
about  industry.49,50 An important  basis  for  this  is  mistrust  of  the  security  and/or  motives  of  commercial 
organizations,25,26,51 as our participants noted.

5.4. Demographic effects

A common demographic theme was that minority groups (of ethnicity, religion, and sexuality) and deprived 
groups were less willing to share. This might reflect experience of disadvantage to, or discrimination against,  
these groups.52,53 Ethnicity has had mixed effects on preference for national electronic health record (EHR) 
systems.19 In our study, age effects were generally biphasic, with higher willingness amount the youngest and 
eldest. Youth may be associated with familiarity with data and/or greater support for EHRs,54 and older age 
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with an increasing burden of illness, itself associated with support for national EHR systems. 54 Educational 
effects were relatively inconsistent. Males were slightly more willing to share than females. Similar results  
have  been  observed  before,43 but  not  always;54,55 one  reason  might  be  gender-based  healthcare 
discrimination.56 Higher support for  research sharing in Wales may relate to established national research 
systems there;57,58 the reasons for reduced willingness in Scotland are unclear, but similar systems there are 
younger.59 Those with personal experience of MH illness were less willing to share identifiable MH data for 
direct care. This may reflect experience of discrimination or stigma60,61—which can have disproportionate 
effects in subgroups.61,62 However, the same people were more willing to share de-identified MH data for 
research, potentially reflecting increased prioritization of MH research.63

Demographic variations in preference may reflect differences in perception of current data rules or security  
practices, reasons for concern about uses of health data, or degree of concern. UK law prohibits variation of 
policy according to these factors.64 Better understanding and public information may be required to address 
these groups’ concerns,11,65 but improvements in health equity are also required.17,52 However, the effect sizes 
of these demographic predictors were not large enough to override the net support for data sharing, given the  
right destinations.

5.5. Framing and pandemic effects

We observed small but significant framing effects.28 Our framing statements were true and non-alarmist, so 
real-world framing effects might sometimes be larger. Others have observed larger effects via “loss framing”  
(emphasizing the potential adverse consequences of not consenting over the potential benefits of consenting),  
and through other manipulations like the placement of framing statements.66 Media coverage of health data 
sharing is influential.67,68 Despite best intentions it is impossible to avoid framing effects entirely,28 so those 
presenting information should be aware of these whilst presenting accurately the risks and benefits of data  
sharing/linkage.

During  COVID-19,  despite  press  coverage32 of  an  enforced  increase  in  sharing,31,33 support  for 
sharing/linkage increased—but only for some already-favoured destinations. Publicity regarding NHS care 69 

and research regarding COVID-1970,71 may have driven the increase in support for sharing with the NHS, 
universities, and research charities.

5.6. Conclusions

Participants supported a central system for patients to control the uses of their data, and likewise a single  
NHS mechanism to sign up for active research participation.  There is a trade-off  between the scientific  
desirability of everyone contributing de-identified data, including to avoid bias, 72,73 and the desirability of 
individual control over data use.74 A reasonable balance might be a central system to opt out from identifiable 
clinical use, identifiable (s251) research use,  or de-identified research use of one’s data, and to opt in for 
participatory research. This would complement efforts to improve people’s access to their own data.75

The majority support  observed for clinical  sharing without  explicit  consent  perhaps makes such sharing 
reasonable as a default (opt-out) position, given the potential advantages for many people’s own care, subject  
to strict IG rules (who has access, when). However, a significant minority opposed this, mandating at least a  
public information campaign about opt-outs if this were to occur.

There was strong net support for NHS, academic, and charity researchers accessing de-identified health data.  
A standard method is a trusted research environment (TRE).24,57,76,77 Approved researchers come “into” the 
secure environment to interact with relevant data (e.g. pseudonymised;  Fig.1). After analysis, aggregation, 
and other statistical disclosure control (SDC),78 results go “out” for publication (Fig.1).

In contrast, respondents did not support research sharing to private companies. Some have suggested this is 
addressable  in  part  by  public  education.11 We  suggest  respecting  public  preference,  and  not  giving 
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commercial organisations direct access to patient-level NHS data for research, even de-identified, without  
consent. (This is distinct from the common NHS practice of employing companies, such as EHR software 
providers,  to manage NHS data securely for clinical  purposes.)  We think that  this  does not  rule out  all  
industrial research uses of data, which could happen according to at least three methods. The first is via 
consent,  as  for  commercial  treatment  trials.  Secondly,  companies  could collaborate  with  NHS/academic 
researchers. For example, an artificial intelligence company could provide an untrained algorithm; NHS staff 
could train it on patient-level data; the company could receive a trained algorithm back whilst never having 
access to the data (assuming verification that the algorithm cannot “embed” detailed data features during 
training). Thirdly, methods exist whereby software queries come “in” to the TRE, and semi-automatic or 
automatic SDC occurs before results go “out”.79–81 This allows research to take place without researchers 
having access to patient-level data, and can also support “federated” queries across sites. Data that have  
undergone suitable SDC (e.g. aggregation) can be published, and are therefore suitable for industrial access if 
desired.  Regardless,  as  our participants  commented,  the NHS might  charge for such access,11,82 and full 
transparency is essential.  Formal, consultation-based standards governing this NHS–commercial interface 
would be desirable.

Governance  of  UK  health  data  must  be  transparent  and  reflect  the  views  of  patients.11,16 As  the  UK 
Government seeks to change data legislation83 and emphasize health data in its science strategy,84 we hope 
this study contributes to the conversation.
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11. Figure legends

Figure 1. Classifying health data according to identifiability. At the “patient” level, the Venn diagram shows 
the overlaps between information that directly identifies a person, research identifiers (RIDs or pseudonyms), 
and health information, with simple examples. Anonymous health data may also existing in aggregated form, 
distinct  from patient-level  data;  this  aggregated  form is  the  norm for  public  distribution.  The  level  of  
identification risk and the research information governance requirements vary with the resulting categories of 
data, shown in the legend. All examples are fictional. (DOB, date of birth.)

Figure 2. (A) Understanding of how health data are shared identifiably without explicit consent for clinical 
purposes, and (B) preference as to what should happen. The denominator for percentages is the number of 
people who answered each question.

Figure 3.  Participants’ self-reported likelihood of sharing mental and physical health data  without explicit 
consent for clinical purposes (identifiably) or research (de-identified), according to destination, nature (MH 
versus PH), framing statement, and for research purposes also the level of detail (structured only versus with 
free text). The denominator for percentages is the number of people who answered each question. In plots C, 
F, and H, the abscissa is the mean of responses coded as –2 very unlikely, –1 unlikely, 0 not sure, +1 likely,  
+2 very likely.  Analyses were from models C1 and R1 as described in the Methods. (De-id., de-identified;  
MH, mental health; PH, physical health; #####,  p<10−5 for main effect of destination; †††††,  p<10−5 for 
main effect of nature, with bar length showing mean difference between MH and PH; ** p<0.01 and ***** 
p<10−5 for framing×nature interaction, with bar showing the mean difference between “MH concern” and 
“neutral”; §§§§§, p<10−5, main effect of detail, comparing panel F with panel I, with bar length showing the 
mean  difference  between  structured  and  free-text  conditions.)  See Supplementary  Figure  4 for 
corresponding weighted analysis.

Figure 4. Participants’ willingness for their NHS data to be linked to non-health data of different kinds for 
research.  The  denominator  for  percentages  is  the  number  of  people  who  answered  each  question.  See 
Supplementary Figure 5 for corresponding weighted analysis.

Figure  5.  Change  in  preference  in  relation  to  the  COVID-19  pandemic.  (A) Clinical/identifiable  data 
sharing, by destination. Dependent variable (preference for sharing) as for  Figure 3C, now shown on the 
ordinate  (y)  axis.  (B) Research/de-identified  data  sharing,  by  detail  (structured  versus  free  text)  and 
destination. Dependent variable as for Figure 3F,H. (C) Linkage for research, by non-NHS data source type. 
Dependent variable coded as –1 no, 0 not sure, +1 yes. (Error bars show ±1 SEM; *****  p<10−5,  **** 
p<10−4, *** p<10−3, ** p<10−2, * p<0.05 by two-sample t test Šidák-corrected for multiple comparisons; NS, 
not significant; ##### p 10⋘ −5, destination×pandemic interaction.)

Figure 6. Effect sizes for  (A) clinical data sharing via statistical model C2,  (B) research data sharing via 
model R2, and  (C) linkage via model L2.  These models include only those participants who supplied full 
demographic  information,  to  allow  analysis  by  demographics;  compare  Supplementary  Figure  6 (all 
participants). Only those model terms with a significant F test are shown. Effect sizes with 95% confidence 
intervals are shown for each level as uncorrected pairwise comparisons to a reference category within each  
term (note  the  difference in  what  is  being  tested  pairwise  versus  the  omnibus  F test  for  the  term;  see 
Supplementary Methods). ● p<α; ○ NS.

Figure 7. Views on a national data sharing consent system. The denominator for percentages is the number 
of people who answered each question. See Supplementary Figure 7 for corresponding weighted analysis.
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Identifiers

∙ John Smith,
DOB 3 Jan 1948,

NHS# 1234567890
∙ Rose Jones,

DOB 21 Aug 2001,
NHS# 9876543210

Research IDs

∙ RID 840829
∙ RID 451060

Health information

∙ depression, heart failure, weight 84 kg
∙ epilepsy, diabetes, weight 52 kg

“52,000 people in this 
group have depression.” 
“15% of those with 
diabetes have 
depression.”

Figure 1

Confidential
patient

information

Personal
administrative

information

Patient-level
anonymous
health data

Aggregated
anonymous
health data

Pseudonymised
health data

Identifiable
linkage information Not useful for research.

May be required to link data from
different organizations.
Research needs consent or NHS Act
s251 approval (with national opt-out).
Re-identification possible subject to
consent (needs linkage information).
Re-identification hard but may be
possible via “jigsaw attack”.
Not subject to Data Protection Act;
very low risk unless groups are tiny.
Intrinsically uninformative. Distinguishes
people in de-identified data.
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S1. Supplementary Methods

S1.1. Survey design

The survey sequence is shown in full in the Appendices. In outline, it was as follows:

• Information, consent, and a question how the participant heard about the survey. (Participants were asked to 
indicate the health organization, if any, through which they had heard about the study and recruitment was 
attributed to those sites.)

• An explanation of “NHS” (used as shorthand for NHS/HSC), “health data”, “identifiable health data”, and 
“clinical care”.

• Questions about current and desired sharing of identifiable health data for clinical care purposes.

◦ A multiple-choice  question  on  the  respondent’s  understanding  of  how  NHS  clinical  care  providers 
currently share their identifiable data for clinical care purposes, without asking each time.

◦ A statement that most NHS providers are separate and do not currently share identifiable data without 
asking,  followed  by  a  multiple-choice  question  as  to  if/how the  NHS  should share  the  respondent’s 
identifiable data for clinical care purposes, without asking each time (with all stems ending “… without 
asking me first”).

• Questions about personal experience of health conditions.

◦ Whether the respondent had or hadn’t experienced a mental health (MH) condition at some point (or a 
prefer-not-to-say option). If answered positively, categorical questions about what sort of condition that 
was, and whether it was recent or >5 years ago, and what sort of support had been obtained (e.g. from 
NHS or other sources).

◦ Whether the respondent had ever used physical health services, and if so, which categories.

• Fictional  examples of  identifiable health data were presented.  These included identifiers,  diagnoses,  and 
notes.

• A framing statement was presented, randomized to be one of the following:

◦ Neutral: “We would like to find out your perspective on using information about your mental health and 
your physical health.”

◦ MH  concern: “Previous  surveys  have  found  that  people  have  more  concerns  about  the  use  of  their 
identifiable health data relating to their mental health than other aspects of their physical health care.” This 
statement was based on previous findings.1

◦ Holistic: “Mental  and  physical  illnesses  overlap,  so  holistic  health  care  is  important.  Mental  health 
problems have physical  consequences,  and physical  illnesses have important  consequences for mental 
health.” This statement is also true (e.g. 2,3).

• Likert-style questions about how likely the respondent would be to share their identifiable physical health data, 
for clinical care purposes, with a range of NHS “destinations”, without being asked each time.

• Likert-style questions about how likely the respondent would be to share their identifiable mental health data, 
for clinical care purposes, with a range of NHS destinations, without being asked each time.

• Fictional examples of  de-identified structured health data were presented (the same examples as before, 
now de-identified,  and without any free text).  These included alphanumeric research identifiers,  “blurred” 
demographics (age, sex, geographical region), and diagnoses.

• Likert-style  questions  about  how likely  the  respondent  would  be  to  share  their  de-identified  (structured)  
physical health data with a range of research destinations, without giving consent each time.

• Likert-style questions about how likely the respondent would be to share their de-identified (structured) mental  
health data with a range of research destinations, without giving consent each time.

• Fictional examples of de-identified free-text health data were presented. These were the same de-identified 
data as before, but now with de-identified versions of the free-text notes. Explicit commentary was given that 
there was more information present,  and a slightly higher risk of  inadvertent  identification.  We gave the  
example of a hypothetical newspaper report that might enable someone to re-identify a patient.

• Likert-style questions about how likely the respondent would be to share their de-identified (free text) physical  
health data with a range of research destinations, without giving consent each time.

• Likert-style questions about how likely the respondent would be to share their de-identified (free text) mental  
health data with a range of research destinations, without giving consent each time.
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• An explicit change of topic was noted.

• We  asked  Likert-style  questions  about  how  likely  people  would  be  to  sign  up  to  a  single  system  for 
controlling how one’s NHS data is used (clinically and for research),  for a variety of types of system (e.g. 
online, in person), who should look after such consent-related data, what the respondent’s preferred method 
would for changing their preferences, and overall how likely they would be to sign up to such a system.

• We showed a specimen consent form for such a system (see below for full details).

◦ First, the specimen form asked about sharing data for direct health care purposes.

▪ It  defined  “confidential  patient  information”  4,  and set  the context  in  terms of  health  care  being 
provided directly to the respondent.

▪ It offered a yes/no decision: “I agree that all NHS care providers and professionals may share my 
confidential patient information with each other for the purposes of my treatment and care.”

◦ Second, the specimen form asked about the use of de-identified data for research.

▪ It provided brief information about the NHS’s promises to use anonymised data for research (e.g. 5,6). 
It  said  that  research  was  conducted  by  the  NHS  and  by  NHS-approved  researchers  such  as 
universities. It referred to strict security controls and NHS oversight.

▪ It offered a yes/no decision: “I agree that all NHS care providers may share my confidential patient  
information with each other and de-identify it for the purpose of research.”

▪ We phrased the question in  this  way because  it  is  already permitted,  given NHS research  ethics 
approvals,  for  NHS bodies  to  de-identify  health  data  for  research.7,8 However,  cross-site  linkage 
within the NHS is more challenging; if  linkage is conducted with direct  identifiers such as NHS 
numbers, this is work involving confidential patient information for research, which requires either 
explicit consent or approvals (in England) under section 251 of the NHS Act 2006 4 (as amended) and 
the Health Service (Control of Patient Information) Regulations 2002.9 That is the case even if the 
data are de-identified subsequently and researchers never see identifiable information.

▪ We said also that saying no would not prevent all uses of one’s confidential information for research. 
At present, in England, the NHS National Data Opt-Out is the mechanism to opt out from uses of 
one’s confidential personal information where that use is governed by section 251 of the NHS Act.10,11

◦ Third, the specimen form asked about taking part in research.

▪ It discussed briefly research involving direct participation, stating that the NHS promised to inform 
people  of  research  studies  for  which  they  may  be  eligible,5,6 and  saying  that  there  is  never  a 
commitment to take part.

▪ It  offered a  yes/no decision:  “I  agree that  NHS-approved researchers  may learn  my identity  and 
contact me directly about research studies for which I may be eligible.”

◦ Having showed the respondent  the specimen consent  form, we asked Likert-style questions about  its 
clarity, how the respondent understood its meaning, whether some additional aspects should be added, 
whether  the  respondent  was  previously  aware  of  the  NHS National  Data  Opt-Out,  and  whether  the 
respondent would choose to sign such a form if it were available to them today.

• We asked, via a multiple-choice question, whether sign-up portals for research should be multiple (as they 
are now), single (across the NHS), or split by mental/physical health research.

• We asked about  the  respondents’ preference for  linkage of  their health data to  other data sources for 
research. We set out a basic method commonly used for identifiable linkage, in which special permissions are 
sought, trusted third-party linkage is conducted (using identifiable information), followed by de-identification 
for research. We asked whether the respondent would be happy (yes / not sure / no / prefer not to say) for their  
health data to be linked to a number of “state” sources (education, police/criminal justice, transport, housing,  
immigration, social security), giving simple examples of the potential research reasons for each linkage, plus 
universities (e.g. if the respondent had volunteered for research studies) and data held by private companies.

• Finally,  we  asked  optional  demographic  questions:  gender;  age  range;  ethnicity;  sexuality;  religion; 
employment status, with conditional questions sufficient to determine the UK Office for National Statistics  
(ONS) National  Statistics  Socio-Economic  Classification (NS-SEC)12 via  the  “self-coded” method13 if  the 
respondent answered in full; UK nation of residence; and (if the respondent was willing) their postcode, to 
calculate a “blurred” geographical version as described below. We used ONS demographic categories where 
available. We offered the option to leave an e-mail address to receive a summary of results when available.

• The survey closed by thanking the participant (not shown in the Appendices).

The REDCap design for the survey is shown in Appendix A, and the resulting survey (including the specimen consent 
form) is shown in Appendix B.
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S1.2. Analysis of geography including Index of Multiple Deprivation

Where participants agreed to leave a postcode, this was converted to a larger ONS geographical area, so that individuals 
could not inadvertently be identified.  In  turn,  the larger  geographical  area was converted to  an Index of  Multiple  
Deprivation (IMD),  a  composite  rank measure covering income,  employment,  education,  health,  crime,  barriers  to 
housing and services, and living environment.14 A lower raw IMD indicates greater deprivation. For England and Wales, 
postcodes were converted to a Lower Layer Super Output Area; these have a minimum population of 1,000 and a mean 
population of 1,500.15 For Scotland, the Data Zone was used; for Northern Ireland (NI), the Super Output Area (SOA). 
Here, we use the term “geographical area” (GA) for LSOA (England and Wales), DZ (Scotland), or SOA (NI). We used 
GAs from the 2011 Census.

GAs were converted to a UK-wide IMD score,16,17 using the scale relative to England, in which high numbers represent 
greater deprivation. As this UK-wide data set uses 2001  DZs  for Scotland, we mapped these to 2011 DZs.18 Where 
multiple 2001 DZs mapped to one 2011 DZ, we took the mean of  their UK-wide IMD scores,  weighted by their 
population contribution to the 2011 DZ.18

Since GAs do not have equal populations, we corrected for population when calculating centile of deprivation. We used 
mid-2019 ONS estimates of  GA population.19–21 We calculated deprivation centile (100% meaning most deprived) by 
calculating, for each GA, “what percentage of the total UK population (66,796,806) live in a GA with a UK IMD score 
that  is  equal to or lower than that of this GA (i.e.  in areas that are  equally or less deprived than this GA)?”. We 
calculated quartiles similarly.

To show the distribution of deprivation, we plotted the distribution of deprivation centile using a Gaussian kernel 
density estimate.

For map representations, the Apr 2019 ONS local authority district boundaries22 (which exclude the Channel Islands) 
were used with the Nov 2019 ONS Postcode Directory.23

S1.3. Sensitivity analysis via survey weighting

As a sensitivity analysis to correct for unrepresentative demographic sampling during general linear modelling, we used 
raking,24 specifically the American National Election Study (ANES) weighting algorithm25 via the anesrake package.26,27 

We defined dimensions (classification variables) and categories (within dimensions) as shown in Supplementary Table 
1, collapsing across some low-frequency categories in the survey. We included all such variables in the raking, and used 
the default weight cap of 5.

The algorithm does not alter weights for categories for which population expected proportions are not known (e.g. those 
identifying as neither male nor female, for which Census data are not available, or those answering “prefer not to say” 
for a given question). Such respondents are therefore assigned a weight of 1 in that category, representing them fairly in 
the absence of any other information with which to weight them.

Population values for some questions were not available; for example, sexual orientation was not part of the UK 2011 
Census.28

We weighted all respondents once only,  consistently (ignoring the potential for discrepant drop-out rates across the 
survey).

We used  weighted  versions  of  the  statistical  models  (see  Methods)  that  did  not  include  demographic  predictors, 
labelling these with “W” (e.g. model CW1 was a weighted version of model C1).

S1.4. Effect size plots

We show effect sizes with 95% confidence intervals from selected statistical models. We use the conventional language 
of “factor” (discrete predictor), “levels” (possible values of a factor), and “term” (individual predictive term in a GLM, 
such  as  “destination”  or  “destination  × nature”).  Effect  sizes  are  shown as  uncorrected  pairwise  comparison  to  a 
reference category within each term. For age, we used the central category (age range 45–54) as the reference category, 
because there were very few participants in the “under 18” category. For brevity, we restrict plots to those model terms 
with a significant F test. We show degrees of freedom to 1 decimal place and statistics to 3 significant figures.

F tests, as for the main results, were taken from anova(model) via lmerTest::anova.lmerModLmerTest, giving type III 
sums of squares via the Satterthwaite method for degrees of freedom.29 Type III sums of squares test the effect of each 
term  “over  and  above”  others.30 Pairwise  comparisons  were  taken  from  summary(model) via 
lmerTest::summary.lmerModLmerTest, also using Satterthwaite’s method.

We note the important difference between these pairwise contrasts, helpful for basic visual display, and the omnibus F 
test for the term.30 In particular, we note firstly that for a single factor with three levels (A, B, and C with A as the 
reference level), the omnibus F test tests the null hypothesis A = B = C; if this null hypothesis is rejected, it remains 
possible that neither the pairwise hypothesis A = B nor the hypothesis A = C is rejected (for example, if the ordering is 
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B < A < C). Thus, failure to observe differences in the specific pairwise contrasts does not imply that there are no  
differences in the data. Secondly, a similar effect can be observed with interactions: pairwise contrasts within interaction 
components  may sometimes be suboptimal compared to subgroup simple effects analyses.30 Thus,  we used simple 
effects analysis for detailed follow-up of significant interactions where appropriate.

S1.5. Free-text values and comments

Some respondents wrote in responses for “other” categories. Some provided free-text comments where invited to do so. 
A few e-mailed the study team separately. We provide narrative summaries of these answers, paraphrasing to avoid  
direct quotations and reporting “n < 10” where appropriate to mask small numbers.

For free-text comments on the proposed draft national consent form, we conducted a thematic analysis and report tallies 
by theme.

S2. Supplementary Results

S2.1. Recruitment and completion

Supplementary Figure 1 shows recruitment sources, recruitment rates, and survey participation by stage.

S2.2. Demographics

A demographic breakdown is shown in Supplementary Figure 2.

Free-text values provided in response to “other, please specify” categories included:

• Mental health conditions  (n = 274):  many unique responses,  with non-unique responses  distinct  from the 
options  offered  including:  ADHD  [attention-deficit/hyperactivity  disorder],  Asperger’s 
syndrome/autism/autistic spectrum disorder, bereavement, body dysmorphic disorder, dissociative disorders, 
gambling disorders, insomnia, low mood, memory problems, menopause-associated symptoms, non-epileptic 
attack disorder, overdose, post-traumatic stress disorder, postnatal depression, suicidality, and stress.

• Mental  health  services  used (n =  254):  many unique  responses,  with  non-unique  responses  including: 
counselling services, military services, specific named charities (including Mind and Samaritans), university 
mental health support services, and well-being services.

• Physical  health  services  used (n =  258):  many unique  responses,  with  non-unique  responses  including: 
chiropractors, complementary therapists, dentistry, maternity services, NHS web sites, osteopaths, pharmacists, 
physiotherapists, and well-being services.

• Gender (n = 29): non-unique responses included: agender, gender fluid, non-binary, trans/transgender.

• Ethnicity (n = 150): a large number of  responses more detailed than the ONS options on offer, with some 
critical of the premise.

• Sexuality (n = 65): a number of unique options and some critical of the premise or phrasing, plus some with 
multiple responses (e.g. asexual, panromantic, pansexual).

• Religion (n = 219): a range, some more closely specifying options offered (e.g.  agnostic,  atheist,  Baptist,  
Catholic, Church of England, humanist, Jehovah’s Witness, Methodist, Orthodox, Quaker) and some for beliefs 
not  listed (e.g.  Baha’i,  druid,  Jedi,  pagan,  pantheist,  spiritualist,  Wiccan),  including  a  number  of  unique 
responses.

• Geography (England n = 43, Scotland n < 10, Wales n = 20, Northern Ireland n < 10): a range of geographical 
divisions not matching the categories offered.

S2.3. Experience

Participants’ experience of mental health conditions/service and physical health services are shown in Supplementary 
Figure 3.

S2.4. Raking

The raking algorithm converged  stably,  and substantially  improved the  match to  population  marginal  proportions, 
though was unable to make the resulting weights  match the population marginals completely within the constraints 
specified. We show observed and raked proportions in Supplementary Table 1.
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S2.5. Weighted analysis of sharing preferences

Weighted analyses (Supplementary Figure 4) were quantitatively similar to the primary results (compare Figure 3), 
and statistical analyses showed the same key patterns, although with somewhat weaker framing effects.

For clinical purposes (model CW1, n = 24497), there were effects including destination (F3,181628 = 6310, VLP), nature 
(F1,181756 = 4860, VLP), nature  × framing (F2,181756 = 21·3,  p = 5·41 × 10−10), destination × nature (F3,181624 = 5·84,  p = 
0·000557), and destination × framing (F6,181628 = 4·38, p = 0.000199). In sub-analyses of the framing effects (analysis of 
MH and PH data separately using model CW1B), there was no effect of framing for PH data (F < 1, NS) but this time 
the framing effect for MH data was not itself significant (framing, F2,13607 = 1·74, NS; destination × framing, F6,84700 = 
1·91,  p = 0.0748). As for the main analysis (model C1), the framing effects were slightly smaller for geographically 
broader (e.g. UK-wide) sharing, driving a destination × framing interaction via PH data.

For research purposes (model RW1,  n = 23869),  main effects included destination (F5,547684 = 74700, VLP) nature 
(F1,547914 = 1613, VLP), detail (F1,548574 = 5270, VLP), and framing (F2,13472 = 3·09,  p = 0·045). Interactions included 
destination × nature × detail (F5,547655 = 8·64,  p = 8·64 × 10−8) and nature × framing × pandemic (F2,547914 = 5·25,  p = 
0·00536). In sub-analyses of the framing effects (analysis of MH and PH data separately using model RW1B), framing 
main effects were not independently significant, though there were  destination × framing interactions as before.

S2.6. Weighted views on linkage to non-health data for research

Supplementary Figure 5 shows weighted views on linkage to non-health data for research (compare Figure 4).

S2.7. Effect sizes

Supplementary  Figure  6 shows  effect  sizes  for  models  C1,  R1,  and  L1.  These  models  include  data  from  all 
participants who answered the relevant questions, including those who did not supply full demographic information 
(compare Figure 6).

S2.8. Weighted views on a national data sharing consent system

Supplementary Figure 7 shows weighted views on a national data consent system (compare Figure 7).

S2.9. Free-text comments on the suggested consent form

Themes of free-text comments in relation to the proposed consent form (n = 3112) included:

• Form design:

◦ Too long/complex (n = 732).  The form was too long and/or complex, or the text (or aspects of the text) 
should be clearer or simpler, including statements that the reader found it OK but felt that others (not  
specified in detail) would not.

◦ Visual style (n = 395). Regarding visual clarity and style (e.g. typography, layout, colours, and the spelling 
of ‘organization’ versus ‘organisation’).31

◦ Clear/good (n = 159). The form was satisfactory, good, clear, and/or concise.

◦ Extra information or accessible versions (n = 271). There should be accessible forms, easy-read versions, 
alternative language versions, or accompanying explanations (e.g. leaflet, illustrations, video, explanations 
of the benefits and risks of data sharing).

◦ Too brief (n = 18). It was too brief, and/or required more detail or explanation (in general).

◦ Biased (n = 16). It was biased, coercive, or misleading in its questions.

• Method of completion:

◦ Digital (n = 69). A digital or online version would be desirable or preferable (or in some cases that a paper 
copy would be desirable or necessary as well).

◦ Non-digital  (n = 26).  A paper copy would be desirable or  necessary, or  that  not  everyone could use 
internet-based methods.

◦ One-to-one support (n = 90). One-to-one support (e.g. face-to-face, e-mail, telephone) would be desirable 
or necessary (from a clinician or other unbiased person, including support for those who may lack capacity 
to decide, and for children).

◦ Copies (n = 27). People should have copies of what they agreed to.
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◦ Changing preferences  (n = 96). It should be easy to revisit and update one’s preferences and/or contact 
details (and/or clarity on what would happen to data previously shared under such circumstances).

◦ Enough time (n = 49). It is important people have time to complete the form and do not feel pressured to 
do so, and/or are not asked during times of personal medical crisis.

• Legal aspects:

◦ Legal  (n =  58).  That  the  Data  Protection  Act  and/or  European  Union  (EU)  General  Data  Protection 
Regulation (GDPR), Access to Health Records Act, Information Commissioner’s Office,  NHS privacy 
documents  (e.g.  privacy  impact  assessments,  Caldicott  Guardian  framework),  or  mental  capacity 
frameworks (e.g.  Mental Capacity Act, Lasting Power of Attorney) should be referenced explicitly, or 
views  that  the  proposed  system/form  would  be  (or  that  existing  NHS  information  systems  are) 
incompatible with one of these.

• Managing data related to consent:

◦ Data for the consent  process  (n = 83).  Relating to self-identification when completing the form: that 
asking for an NHS number is problematic as people may not know this, that some identifiers (e.g. full  
name, address, e-mail address) are unnecessary or sometimes unnecessary, or that some (e.g. telephone 
number, previous names and addresses) should be added, or concerns about the management of identity 
information used for the consent form.

• Management of healthcare data:

◦ De-identification (n = 164). That aspects of de-identification/anonymisation/pseudonymisation needed to 
be clearer, including that asking for identity data whilst recording preferences about de-identified data use 
was confusing, or that any form of pseudonymisation (rather than full anonymisation) is undesirable, or 
that examples should be given of identifiable versus de-identified data.

◦ Data security  (n = 594). That the security and privacy of healthcare data is of paramount importance, 
including that more detail should be provided about data security/sharing or privacy controls, or that the  
respondent did not trust the NHS or the UK to manage data security properly.

◦ Centralization (n = 30). Greater centralisation of data increases concern and risks.

◦ Sharing desirable (n = 290). Data sharing is desirable in general, for clinical or research purposes or not 
specified.

◦ Sharing undesirable  (n = 74). Data sharing is undesirable in general, e.g. without case-by-case specific 
consent (± except in emergencies).

◦ Opt-outs (n = 134). That opt-outs should be more prominent, the default, that the system should be linked  
with the NHS National Data Opt-Out (directly or by implication), or that the relationship to NHS Act 
Section 251 approval was unclear.

• Categories of healthcare data:

◦ Distinguish  mental/physical  health  (n =  45).  Mental  health  and  physical  health  data  should  be 
distinguished.

◦ Combine  mental/physical  health  (n <  10).  Mental  health  and  physical  health  data  should  not  be 
distinguished.

◦ Distinguish  health  data  in  other  ways  (n =  11).  Further  subtypes  of  health  data  (e.g.  sexual  health, 
drug/alcohol use) should be distinguished.

◦ Distinguish  free  text  from structured  data  (n =  23).  Free/narrative  text  should  be distinguished  from 
structured data.

◦ Distinguish data by age (n < 10). Data should be distinguished by its age (historical versus recent).

• Categories of use:

◦ Clinical versus research (n = 44). Clinical and research uses of data should be more clearly distinguished 
(e.g. not included on the same form).

◦ Transparency of use  (n = 34). That people should be informed about, or be able to inspect, or choose 
regarding, each individual use of their data, and/or the results of research involving their data.

◦ Profit-making (n = 198). That profit-making use should not happen, or people should be paid directly for 
providing data used for profit, or that the NHS should ensure that it profits from such data use.

• Data or use/users, not distinguished:

◦ More detail (n = 74). More detailed options should be available (in general).

• End users:
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◦ Specify clinical users more  (n = 147).  Permissions to share clinical data should not relate to the whole 
NHS, but be more detailed (e.g. local, regional, or regarding specific staff groups, or regarding private 
healthcare providers, or the relationship to social rather than health care).

◦ Consent not needed (n < 10). That consent (or at least explicit consent) is not required for aspects of data 
sharing, or should not be required.

◦ Specify researchers more (n = 268). That “NHS-approved researchers” is too vague, and that more detail 
about who such researchers are, or more detailed options to select from (up to and including case-by-case 
approval by the patient concerned), should be provided.

◦ Third-party/private users (n = 417). That healthcare data should not be available to private or third-party 
companies (or should require specific permission), including insurance companies and other profit-making 
organizations, or that later developments to provide them with data would be of concern.

◦ Other state users  (n = 29).  That use by other state/Government organizations would be of concern, or 
more detail would be required in that regard.

◦ Overseas users (n = 52). That use by overseas users (e.g. researchers) would be of concern, e.g. because 
other countries have different data regulations.

• Contact by researchers:

◦ Contact  by  researchers  (n =  69).  That  more  detailed  options  should  be  available  about  consent  for 
research, or that being contact directly would be of concern (including about frequency of contact, and 
preferences  that  contact  is  always  via  clinical  teams  rather  than  researchers  being  given  identifiable 
information).

• Overall objectives:

◦ Good idea (n = 128). The consent system or project was a good idea (in general).

◦ Bad idea (n = 16). The consent system or project was a bad idea, or unnecessary.

• Other:

◦ We did not tally comments relating to other aspects, such as the accuracy of health records themselves,  
patient  access  to  health  records  (or  holding the  primary  version  of  all  their  health  data  themselves), 
descriptions of an individual’s care, details of how the respondent would themselves choose, comments on 
the  relationship  to  consent  for  clinical  treatment,  expressed  wishes  that  the  research  team  be  shot, 
comments that people never read forms anyway, views that an independent body should oversee such a 
process, or concerns about research bias relating to who would or would not consent to their data being  
used.

S2.10. Other free-text comments

Themes of the free-text comments sent to the research team separately included:

• That the respondent’s preferences regarding mental versus physical health data had been driven by personal 
experience of information being misused (n < 10).

• That all research use of data should require informed consent, involving participants’ knowledge of the nature 
of the research (n < 10).
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S4. Supplementary Tables

Supplementary Table 1.  Demographic dimensions and categories used for weighting, with UK population marginal 
proportions (e), observed marginal proportions amongst respondents (o, ignoring those who did not answer or answered 
via a category not acknowledged by UK population statistics),  and marginal  proportions after raking (r,  likewise). 
Proportions are shown to 3 decimal places; VLP, p<2·2×10−16.

Variable 
(dimension)

Category UK expected 
population 
proportion, e

Reference for e Observed 
proportion 
(ignoring 
other/unknown), o

Sample versus 
population 
proportions

Raked proportion 
(ignoring 
other/unknown), r

Age Under 18 0·211 32,33 0·005 χ2
8=8860, VLP 0·024

18–24 0·085 0·050 0·082

25–34 0·135 0·139 0·167

35–44 0·126 0·163 0·159

45–54 0·136 0·218 0·177

55–64 0·122 0·228 0·160

65–74 0·100 0·150 0·133

75–84 0·060 0·043 0·078

85+ 0·025 0·004 0·019

Gender Female 0·506 32 0·673 χ2
1=2390, VLP 0·471

Male 0·494 0·327 0·529

Ethnicity White 0·860 34 (data only available for 
England and Wales)

0·910 χ2
1=442, VLP 0·861

Other 0·140 0·090 0·139

Education No formal 0·232 35; data for over-16s only; 
vocational data absent for 
Scotland (ignored in 
calculating proportions)

0·025 χ2
4=13800, VLP 0·121

Level 1 and Level 2 
(approximating 
“secondary”)

0·292 0·139 0·250

Level 3 (approximating 
“A-Level/equivalent”)

0·121 0·122 0·146

Level 4+ 
(approximating 
undergraduate, 
postgraduate, and 
professional)

0·270 0·589 0·364

Vocational 0·084 0·126 0·119

Religion No religion or not stated 0·332 36 (Table B; data only 
available for England and 
Wales)

0·618 χ2
2=10900, VLP 0·337

Christian 0·565 0·338 0·563

Other 0·102 0·043 0·100

Nation England 0·843 32 (Channel Islands not 
included)

0·994 χ2
3=3660, VLP 0·968

Northern Ireland 0·028 0·0002 0·001

Scotland 0·082 0·002 0·010

Wales 0·047 0·004 0·020

Index of 
multiple 
deprivation

First (least deprived) 
quartile

0·25 By definition 0·334 χ2
3=1620, VLP 0·247

Second 0·25 0·317 0·195

Third 0·25 0·233 0·279

Fourth (most deprived) 0·25 0·116 0·279
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S5. List of appendices

Appendix A shows a screenshot of the full REDCap design for the survey.

Appendix B shows resulting screenshots of the survey running in a web browser. (Questions labelled 11, 12, and 13  
internally,  as  per  Appendix A,  were the  same question,  but  with differing accompanying framing statements;  the 
“concern”  framing is  shown here.  The last  content  page  is  shown twice,  once in  its  starting state  and once  fully  
expanded after partial completion with hypothetical data.)

Appendix C is a STROBE statement for cross-sectional studies (page numbers for composite PDF including main 
manuscript and supplementary materials).
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S6. Supplementary Figure Legends

Supplementary  Figure  1.  Recruitment  sources,  participation  over  time  (shading  indicates  weekends),  and  survey 
completion. The denominator for percentages is the total number of consented participants.

Supplementary  Figure  2.  Demographics  of respondents.  The denominator for percentages is the number of people 
who answered each question. For panels marked †, only participants who provided a postcode are included. ONS local 
authority  map  and  deprivation  centiles  exclude  the  Channel  Islands.  See  Supplementary  Methods for  details  of 
geography and deprivation calculations.

Supplementary Figure 3. Respondents’ experience of mental health conditions/services and physical health services. 
The denominator for percentages is the number of people who answered each question.

Supplementary Figure 4. Opinions about sharing mental and physical health data, weighted according to demographic 
variables.  This  is  equivalent  to  Figure 3 apart  from the weighting (see  Supplementary Methods),  with identical 
conventions. “(W)”: weighted.

Supplementary Figure 5.  Views on linkage to  non-health  data  for  research,  weighted  according  to  demographic 
variables. This is equivalent to Figure 4 apart from the weighting (see Supplementary Methods). “(W)”: weighted.

Supplementary Figure 6.  Effect sizes for predictors of willingness to  (A)  share data for clinical purposes (compare 
Figure 3C), (B) share data for research purposes (compare Figure 3F,H), or (C) support linkage to non-health data for 
research (compare Figure 4). Analysis via models C1, R1, and L1 respectively. These models include all participants,  
including  those  not  supplying  full  demographic  details,  and  therefore  do  not  include  the  demographic  predictors;  
compare Figure 6. Conventions as for Figure 6.

Supplementary  Figure  7.  Views on  a  national  data  sharing  consent  system,  weighted  according  to  demographic 
variables. This is equivalent to Figure 7 apart from the weighting (see Supplementary Methods). “(W)”: weighted.
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 Project Home  Project Setup  Online Designer  Data Dictionary  Codebook

 VIDEO: How to use this page Create snapshot of instruments

Last snapshot: 28/08/2019 10:22am ?

 Return to list of instruments  Survey settings

* This �eld will NOT be displayed on the survey page.

This page allows you to build and customize your data collection instruments one �eld at a time. You may add new �elds or edit
existing ones. New �elds may be added by clicking the Add Field buttons. You can begin editing an existing �eld by clicking on the 
Edit icon. If you decide that you do not want to keep a �eld, you can simply delete it by clicking on the Delete icon. To reorder the
�elds, simply drag and drop a �eld to a di�erent position within the form below. NOTE: While in development status, all �eld
changes will take e�ect immediately in real time. Are you using Action Tags yet? If not, learn about Action Tags here.

Current instrument: NHS Data Consent Survey Preview instrument

     Variable: record_id 

NOTE: The �eld above is the record ID �eld and thus cannot be deleted or moved. It can only be edited.

             Variable: random_no_gen 

             Variable: random_no_min 

             Variable: random_no_max 

             Variable: random_no 

             Variable: date_time_1 

         

Consent Form

       

Please tick ALL boxes

       

University of Cambridge NHS Health Data Consent Survey

Record ID

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Random number generator   View equation

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Minimum random number

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Maximum random number

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Random number   View equation

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

    D-M-Y H:MNow

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  consent

Variable: consent_1 

I con�rm I am aged 16 or over, or I am
under 16 years of age but have the
consent of my parent/guardian.
* must provide value

Variable: consent_2 

I con�rm that I am a resident of the UK.
* must provide value
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             Variable: demo_advertising 

Variable: consent_3 

I understand I may quit the survey at
any time but any data I have provided
may still be used.
* must provide value

Variable: consent_4 

I understand that the answers I give will
be used for analysis and publication.
* must provide value

Variable: consent_5 

I understand my answers will be
recorded in a way that means I cannot
be identi�ed.
* must provide value

Variable: consent_6 

I understand that not everyone will see
the same questions or de�nitions.
* must provide value

Variable: consent_7 

If I have any problems or questions with
the survey, I understand I can contact
Linda Jones, e-mail: laj28@cam.ac.uk,
telephone: 01223 764670
* must provide value

Variable: consent_8 

If I choose to leave an email address, I
understand it will be removed from the
survey and only used to send me the
results of the survey
* must provide value

Variable: consent_9 

I consent to take part in this survey.
* must provide value

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

We would like to know where you heard about this survey. It is especially important to know if you were given a
lea�et (or letter) or saw a poster/text/social media from a 'healthcare provider' e.g. hospital, clinic, GP, ambulance
service, healthcare community setting, or any other healthcare provider.

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

GP (via a poster, lea�et, from a sta� member, via text, via GP Practice social media etc.)

Hospital/Clinic/Ambulance/Healthcare community setting, other healthcare provider (via a poster, lea�et, from a sta�
member, text, healthcare provider's social media etc.)

Group to which I belong

Charity website/email/newsletter etc.

Social media (other than from a healthcare provider)

Poster (other than at a healthcare provider)

Browsing the internet

Friend

Not sure

Other
reset
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             Variable: healthcare_provider Branching logic: [demo_advertising] = '3'

             Variable: gp Branching logic: [demo_advertising] = '2'

Before starting the survey please read the following de�nitions:

By "NHS" we mean all parts of the national health service in the UK: NHS England, NHS Scotland, NHS Wales, and
Health and Social Care in Northern Ireland (HSC). We refer to all these as the NHS in this survey.

Health data means any information about a person's health such as might be collected by a nurse, doctor or other
appropriate member of NHS sta�. Health data includes things like your medical notes, blood test results, prescription
information, scans, etc.

Identi�able health data means any health data (as described above) that can also identify a person -- such as any
health data that also contains names, addresses, NHS numbers, etc.

Clinical care means providing health care directly to people -- for example, diagnosing illnesses or treating ill health.

             Variable: understanding 

MOST hospital Trusts, GPs, mental health Trusts are separate and currently DO NOT share identi�able health data
without asking you, though they correspond and communicate with each other with your permission.

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please could you tell us in which healthcare establishment you saw a poster or picked up/were given a lea�et? If you
have the lea�et, the healthcare setting may be named on the back of it. This is really important to each healthcare
provider. (Please type in a few letters and options will appear.)

* must provide value

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please could you tell us in which GP Practice (surgery) you saw a poster or picked up/were given a lea�et? If you have
the lea�et, the practice may be named on the back of it. This is really important to the GPs. (Please type in a few
letters and options will appear.)

* must provide value

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

We would like to know/gauge your understanding of how NHS clinical care providers currently share your identi�able
health data for your clinical care, without asking you each time. If you are not sure, please have a "best guess" as to
what you think might happen.

My understanding is that (please tick only one):

* must provide value

My identi�able health data is currently shared freely between all NHS sites across the UK -- i.e. all acute hospital Trusts,
my GP, all mental health Trusts, ambulance services, etc., in the whole UK.

My identi�able health data is currently shared between all NHS sites but only in the home nation that I live in -- i.e. shared
only in England, or Scotland, or Northern Ireland, or Wales, but not between them.

My identi�able health data is currently only shared between NHS sites in my region (cluster of hospitals nearest to my
local hospital).

My identi�able health data is currently only shared between my GP, acute local hospital, local mental health Trust, and
other local services.

My identi�able health data is currently not shared between any NHS sites.
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields
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             Variable: views_on_sharing 

We would now like to ask you some questions about your own MENTAL and PHYSICAL health. You can "prefer not to
say" if you wish.

             Variable: mh_yes_or_no 

         

We would like to know if you would be willing to share what mental health condition you have had.

You may tick as many boxes as you wish.

If you prefer not to say, please use the "next page" button below to move on.

       

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

       

       

       

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

In view of the statement above, we would now like to ask you your views on sharing your own identi�able health data
for YOUR CLINICAL CARE, without having to be asked each time (please tick only one):

* must provide value

I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of the NHS in the UK, without
asking me �rst.

I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of the NHS in my home nation only
(i.e. only in England, or only in Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or only in Wales) without asking me �rst.

I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of my region (cluster of hospitals
nearest to my local hospital), without asking me �rst.

I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes only with my GP, local hospital, and local mental
health services, without asking me �rst.

No one in the NHS should share my identi�able health data without asking me �rst.

Not sure.
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

We would like to ask if you have had a MENTAL health condition either recently or at some point in your life.

By mental health conditions we include things like delirium, self harm, substance abuse, dementia, mania,
schizophrenia, depression, anxiety disorders, psychosis, eating disorders, OCD, personality disorders, etc.

* must provide value

I prefer not to say.

Yes, I have had a mental health condition either recently or at some point in my life.

No, I have never had a mental health condition.
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  mh_conditions

Variable: delirium Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Delirium

Variable: alcohol_substance Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Alcohol or substance abuse

Variable: schiz Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Schizophrenia, schizoa�ective disorder,
or delusional disorder

Variable: dementia Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Dementia
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             Variable: mh_other Branching logic: [other_mh_illness(1)] = '1' or [other_mh_illness(2)] = '1'

And also in relation to mental health:

             Variable: mh_services_yes_no Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

         

       

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

Variable: mania_bipolar Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Mania or bipolar a�ective disorder

Variable: depression Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Depression

Variable: anxiety Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Anxiety disorder (e.g. phobia, panic,
generalized anxiety disorder, post-
traumatic stress disorder)

Variable: psychosis Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Psychosis of any cause

Variable: eating_disorder Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Eating disorder (e.g. anorexia nervosa,
bulimia)

Variable: ocd Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Obsessive-compulsive disorder

Variable: personality_disorder Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Personality disorder

Variable: self_harm Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Self harm

Variable: other_mh_illness Branching logic: [mh_yes_or_no] = '1'

Other

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

We would also like to know if you have accessed any mental health services for your own mental health condition.

These might include your GP, online services, mental health forums, psychological therapy services, crisis care, home
treatments or visits, outpatient or inpatient care, services from the private sector, support from a mental health
charity, etc.

* must provide value

I prefer not to say.

I have used mental health services.

I have not used any mental health services (not even my GP or surgery) for my mental health condition.
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  mh_services

Variable: mh_gp Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Mental health support from your GP or
surgery
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             Variable: mh_service_other_detail Branching logic: [mh_other_service(1)] = '1' or [mh_other_service(2)] = '1'

We are also interested to know if you have accessed any services regarding your own PHYSICAL health.

This could be services like your GP, outpatient hospital appointments, inpatient services, online support, Accident and
Emergency, 111 service, private services, charities providing physical health support, etc.

Variable: mh_iapt_individual Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(INDIVIDUAL session)

Variable: mh_iapt_group Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(GROUP session)

Variable: mh_iapt_online Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(ONLINE)

Variable: mh_op Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS outpatient or community mental
health services, or key worker

Variable: mh_crisis Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS crisis care/Home Treatment teams

Variable: mh_ip_mh Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS inpatient mental health services in
a mental health hospital

Variable: mh_ip_general Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS inpatient mental health services in
a general hospital (liaison psychiatry)

Variable: mh_private Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Private services

Variable: mh_oh Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Services in the workplace e.g.
Occupational Health

Variable: mh_charity Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Charity providing mental health
support

Variable: mh_forum Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Online forum

Variable: mh_other_service Branching logic: [mh_services_yes_no] = '1'

Other

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields
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             Variable: ph_services_yes_no 

         

And �nally in this section, we would like to know if you would be willing to share what physical health services you
have used for your own physical health.

You may tick as many boxes as you wish.

Please use the 'next page' button if you prefer not to answer.

       

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Have you ever used any of the following services for your own PHYSICAL health?

* must provide value

I prefer not to say

I have used physical health services (this includes using your GP)

I have not used any physical health services
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  ph_services

Variable: ph_gp Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Physical health support from your GP or
surgery

Variable: ph_op Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS hospital outpatient services
(outpatient clinics etc.)

Variable: ph_urgent_care Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS Urgent Care Centre (not A&E) or
NHS 111 helpline

Variable: ph_accident Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS Accident and Emergency services
(A&E)

Variable: ph_ip Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS inpatient services (procedures not
completed in 1 day)

Variable: ph_day Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

NHS Day Surgery/day care in a hospital

Variable: ph_private Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Private services

Variable: ph_oh Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Services in the workplace e.g.
Occupational Health

Variable: ph_charity Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Charity providing physical health
support

Variable: ph_online Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Online forum

Variable: ph_other_services Branching logic: [ph_services_yes_no] = '1'

Other
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             Variable: ph_other Branching logic: [ph_other_services(1)] = '1' or [ph_other_services(2)] = '1'

Moving on...

             Variable: identi�able_description 

         

Previous surveys have found that people have more concerns about the use of their identi�able health data relating
to their mental health than other aspects of their physical health care.

Regardless of whether you have a PHYSICAL health condition or have used PHYSICAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able PHYSICAL health data for your clinical care with the following,
without being asked every time?

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

The table below shows what NHS identifiable health data may look like. This sort of data is used for health care by NHS

staff. (Please note the examples shown are not real.)

NHS number Title Forename Surname Date of birth Address Diagnoses Notes

9876543210 Mr John Smith 20 Jan 1950 1 The Street,
Maidstone

pneumonia

high blood
pressure

1 Apr 2019. Seen in
clinic. Mr Smith has a
fever and a cough. His
chest sounds crackly. I
think he has pneumonia.
Sent to hospital.

8765432109 Miss Alice Jones 16 Jun 1994 15 The Road,
Dundee

depression

carpal tunnel
syndrome

2 Apr 2019. Alice rates
her mood as 1/10 on
average, she is more
tired, and she is not
looking forward to
anything. Her
depression has
worsened. She wishes to
restart citalopram.

7654321098 Mrs Chloe Williams 4 May 1930 5 Tree Close,
Cardiff

broken
humerus

anxiety

3 Apr 2019. Chloe fell
after skidding on an oily
patch while cycling and
was hit by a car. Has an
obvious fracture of her
left upper arm. Needs
X-ray.

6543210987 Mr Pradeep Agarwal 22 Sep 1973 27 The
Mews,
London

schizophrenia

diabetes

4 Apr 2019. Pradeep still
worries that other people
can hear his thoughts,
but this is getting less
common. He is attending
cognitive–behavioural
therapy sessions.

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  share_ph_1
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Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

         

We would like to �nd out your perspective on using information about your mental health and your physical health.

Regardless of whether you have a PHYSICAL health condition or have used PHYSICAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able PHYSICAL health data for your clinical care with the following,
without being asked every time?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

Variable: share_ph_local_1 Branching logic: [random_no] = '1'

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and mental
health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_region_1 Branching logic: [random_no] = '1'

Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my local
hospital)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_nation_1 Branching logic: [random_no] = '1'

Any part of the NHS in my home nation
only (i.e. only in England, or only in
Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or
only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_uk_1 Branching logic: [random_no] = '1'

Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  share_ph_2

Variable: share_ph_local_2 Branching logic: [random_no] = '2'

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and mental
health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_region_2 Branching logic: [random_no] = '2'

Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my local
hospital)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_nation_2 Branching logic: [random_no] = '2'

Any part of the NHS in my home nation
only (i.e. only in England, or only in
Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or
only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_uk_2 Branching logic: [random_no] = '2'

Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset
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Mental and physical illnesses overlap, so holistic health care is important. Mental health problems have physical
consequences, and physical illnesses have important consequences for mental health.

Regardless of whether you have a PHYSICAL health condition or have used PHYSICAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able PHYSICAL health data for your clinical care with the following,
without being asked every time?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

         

Regardless of whether you have a MENTAL health condition or have used MENTAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able MENTAL health data for your clinical care with the following,
without being asked every time?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  share_ph_3

Variable: share_ph_local_3 Branching logic: [random_no] = '3'

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and mental
health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_region_3 Branching logic: [random_no] = '3'

Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my local
hospital)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_nation_3 Branching logic: [random_no] = '3'

Any part of the NHS in my home nation
only (i.e. only in England, or only in
Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or
only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_ph_uk_3 Branching logic: [random_no] = '3'

Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  share_mh

Variable: share_mh_local 

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and mental
health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_mh_region 

Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my local
hospital)
* must provide value

reset
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In the next two questions we would like to ask you about sharing your NHS data for research purposes. Research is
used to improve overall healthcare for everyone.

             Variable: deidenti�ed_description 

         

How likely would you be to share your de-identi�ed PHYSICAL health data with the following, without giving consent
every time?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

Variable: share_mh_nation 

Any part of the NHS in my home nation
only (i.e. only in England, or only in
Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or
only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: share_mh_uk 

Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Firstly, please look at some of the NHS health care data that you saw previously, which has now been de-identi�ed.

Research
ID

Age Sex Region Diagnoses

5X62V 69 M Kent pneumonia

high blood pressure

597PT 24 F Dundee depression

carpal tunnel syndrome

8HG7S 89 F Glamorganshire broken humerus

anxiety

BA6A9 45 M London schizophrenia

diabetes

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  ph_non_ident_research

Variable: ph_non_id_nhs 

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_non_id_academic 

Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_non_id_charity 

A national charity doing research (e.g.
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset
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How likely would you be to share your de-identi�ed MENTAL health data with the following, without giving consent
every time:

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

       

       

The �nal question in this section relates to sharing de-identi�ed "free text" data for research.

Variable: ph_non_id_pro�t_tx 

A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g. a
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_non_id_pro�t_other 

A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. an insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_non_id_public 

Publicly
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  mh_non_id_research

Variable: mh_non_id_nhs 

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_non_id_academic 

Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_non_id_charity 

A national charity doing research (e.g.
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_non_id_pro�t_tx 

A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_non_id_pro�t_other 

A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_non_id_public 

Publicly
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields
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             Variable: deidenti�ed_ft_descript 

         

How likely would you be to share your FREE TEXT de-identi�ed PHYSICAL health data with the following, without
giving consent every time:

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Here is the table of de-identi�ed health care data you saw earlier, but this time a column labelled "Notes" has been
added. This is known as "free text" data.

Research
ID

Age Sex Region Diagnoses  Notes

5X62V 69 M Kent pneumonia

high blood pressure

1  April 2019. XXX has a fever and
cough. His chest sounds crackly. I
think he has pneumonia. Sent to
hospital.

597PT 24 F Dundee depression

carpal tunnel
syndrome

2  April 2019. XXX rates her mood as
1/10 on average, she is more tired, and
she is not looking forward to anything.
Her depression has worsened. She
wishes to restart citalopram.

8HG7S 89 F Glamorganshire broken humerus

anxiety

3  April 2019. XXX fell after skidding
on an oily patch while cycling and was
hit by a car. She has an obvious
fracture of her left upper arm. She
needs an X-ray.

BA6A9 45 M London schizophrenia

diabetes

4  April 2019. XXX still worries that
other people can hear his thoughts,
but this is getting less common. He is
attending cognitive-behavioural
therapy sessions.

Like the last example the data remains de-identi�ed but gives the researchers more information. As there is more
information there is a slightly increased risk of someone being identi�ed from the data.

For example, in the table above, an "89-year-old cyclist skidding on oil and being hit by a car" may be reported in a
local newspaper. Whilst the lady is not named in the data above, she would almost certainly be named in the
newspaper and it may therefore be possible for researchers to work out who she is.

st

nd

rd

th

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  ph_free_text

Variable: ph_ft_nhs 

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_ft_academic 

Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_ft_charity 

A national charity doing research (e.g
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_ft_pro�t_tx 

A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset
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How likely would you be to share your FREE TEXT de-identi�ed MENTAL health data with the following, without giving
consent each time:

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

       

       

         

On a slightly di�erent topic...

Imagine that there was a single place where you could securely sign up to choose how your NHS identi�able health
data is used. This would cover how your con�dential patient information is managed across all UK NHS services, and
how your NHS de-identi�ed data could (or could not) be used for research.

It would be in the form of a standardised UK-wide CONSENT FORM that all NHS services could use.

How likely would you be to sign up if you were asked to sign:

Variable: ph_ft_pro�t_other 

A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: ph_ft_public 

Publicly
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  mh_free_text

Variable: mh_ft_nhs 

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_ft_academic 

Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_ft_charity 

A national charity doing research (e.g
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_ft_pro�t_tx 

A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_ft_pro�t_other 

A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: mh_ft_public 

Publicly
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  consent_signup_place
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Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

       

         

Would you be likely to sign up if your consent form were then stored and managed securely by the following
institutions?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

       

         

If you wanted to change your preferences, how likely would you be to use the following methods?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

       

Variable: signup_online 

Online (via a website)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: signup_app 

By downloading an app
* must provide value

reset

Variable: signup_paper 

On paper forms available from
pharmacies, the Post O�ce, etc. (and
sent by post)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: signup_in_person 

In person (e.g. when attending your GP,
at a hospital clinic, etc.)
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  consent_stored

Variable: stored_centrally 

Centrally by NHS England/NHS
Scotland/NHS Wales/HSC Northern
Ireland
* must provide value

reset

Variable: stored_locally 

Your local NHS Trust
* must provide value

reset

Variable: stored_gp 

Your GP
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  consent_change

Variable: change_online 

Online (via a website)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: change_app 

By downloading an app
* must provide value

reset
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Assume that you were able to sign up and change your choices in a way you preferred, and that the consent form was
stored securely in a place where you felt comfortable.

How likely would you be to use this system to choose how your NHS health data is managed?

       

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely Very unlikely
Prefer not to

say

The last part of the survey (before we ask a few questions to ensure we have reached a broad section of the UK)
examines what a consent form to share our health data could look like.

By completing one consent form it would then be possible for all UK NHS professionals to access their patient's
identi�able health data for their clinical care, saving time for both patients and health care professionals.

Please take a look at the consent form below:

Variable: change_paper 

On paper forms available from
pharmacies, Post O�ce, etc. (and sent
by post)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: change_in_person 

In person (e.g. when attending your GP,
at a hospital clinic, etc.)
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  likelihood_signup

Variable: likelihood_signup 

Overall likelihood that you would sign
up
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields
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             Variable: consent_form_descript 

         

Having looked at the consent form, please agree or disagree with the following statements.

(If you would like to take another look at the consent form at any time while answering this question, you can use the
'previous' button at the bottom of this page to look back. This will not a�ect answers already given.)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  consent_form
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Strongly
agree Agree

Neither agree
nor disagree Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Prefer not to
say

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Variable: consent_read 

The consent form is easy to read.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_clear 

The consent form is clear and easy to
understand.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_help 

The statements (in blue) help me to
understand what I am consenting to.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_professionals 

The consent form is clear that my
identi�able health data would only be
used by appropriate NHS health care
professionals.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_researchers 

I understand the term 'NHS-approved
researchers' and which individuals this
may refer to.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_identi�able_care 

The consent form makes clear that it
would be used for my preferences about
sharing my IDENTIFIABLE health data
within the NHS for my CLINICAL CARE.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_non_id_research 

The consent form makes clear that it
would also be used for my preferences
about sharing my DE-IDENTIFIED health
data for RESEARCH purposes.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_add_contact 

I would like the consent form to give
speci�c options about how researchers
can contact me (e.g. by post only,
e-mail).
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_add_security 

I would like to see a statement added
about the security of data sharing.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_add_storage 

I would like to see a statement added
about where my consent preferences
will be stored.
* must provide value

reset
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             Variable: consent_comments 

There are currently many individual websites where people can sign up to take part in research. Examples include
charity websites, the national "Join Dementia Research" register, and the National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) "be part of research" campaign.

             Variable: national_sign_up 

Variable: consent_opt_out 

Before seeing this consent form I was
aware of the NHS National Data Opt-
Out.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_nhs_secure 

The consent form reassures me that my
identi�able health data is safe in the
NHS.
* must provide value

reset

Variable: consent_sign 

If this consent form were put in front of
me today, I would sign it.
* must provide value

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

If you would like to make any comments about the consent form, please do so here:

Expand

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

An alternative might be a national sign-up portal, on a web site, where people could register their preferences about
taking part in all NHS research.

Choose the statement you agree with most:

* must provide value

Everything is �ne as it is; leave it to individuals to sign up with the various organisations.

Have two national NHS research websites, one where people can sign up for mental health research, and a second
website where people can sign up for physical health research.

Have a national NHS research website where people can sign up for all conditions.

Not sure.
reset
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Finally, it can be very valuable for research to link health (NHS) data to other data sources.

For example, causes of death (from death certi�cates) are held by the UK O�ce of National Statistics (ONS), rather
than the NHS -- so to �nd out more about the reasons people die, NHS and ONS data must be linked.

Usually, this is done as follows:
a) Research teams seek special permission for the process.
b) The relevant information from each organization, plus a small amount of identi�able information, is given to a
"trusted third party" (e.g. an NHS Trust, the O�ce of National Statistics).
c) The trusted third party links the information, then removes any details that can identify anyone.
d) Researchers are then given access to the de-identi�ed information only, under special controls.

We are interested to hear whether you would be happy for your health data to be linked, in this way, to:

       

Yes Not sure No Prefer not to say

       

       

       

       

       

       

       

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Matrix group:  linked_data

Variable: link_education 

Educational data (e.g. to study impact of
illness on education)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_police 

Police/Criminal Justice data (e.g. to
study health in the victims of crime)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_transport 

Transport/DVLA data (e.g. to study
health and pollution)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_housing 

Housing data (e.g. impact of social
housing on health)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_immigration 

Immigration data (e.g. health in
immigrants)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_dwp 

Social security/Work and Pensions (e.g.
health and �nancial insecurity)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_universities 

Data held about you for research by
universities (e.g. if you have
volunteered for research studies)
* must provide value

reset

Variable: link_private 

Data held about you by private
companies
* must provide value

reset
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And �nally, to ensure we have surveyed a wide range of the population (please note, all questions have a "prefer not

to say" option and have been written to apply to all of the home nations):

             Variable: demo_gender 

             Variable: demo_gender_self Branching logic: [demo_gender] = '4'

             Variable: demo_age 

             Variable: under_16_help Branching logic: [demo_age] = '2' or [demo_age] = '3'

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Do you consider yourself to be:

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Female

Male

Prefer to self describe
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Prefer to self describe (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

May we know which age range you �t in?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Under 12

12-15

16-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75-84

85+
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please tick which of the two options applies:

* must provide value

I completed the survey by myself

I had help to complete the survey
reset
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             Variable: demo_ethnicity 

             Variable: demo_ethnicity_other Branching logic: [demo_ethnicity] = '12'

             Variable: demo_education 

             Variable: demo_sexuality 

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

What do you consider your ethnicity to be?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

White

Irish Traveller

Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups

Asian or Asian British

Indian

Pakistani

Bangladeshi

Chinese

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British

Arab

Other or prefer to self describe
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other or prefer to self describe (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

What is the highest quali�cation you have achieved?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

No formal quali�cations

Secondary school level quali�cations e.g. CSE, GCSE, O-Levels, Nationals, or equivalent

A-Levels, Highers, or equivalent

Vocational quali�cation or equivalent

Undergraduate degree or equivalent

Postgraduate or professional quali�cation or equivalent
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Do you consider yourself to be

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Heterosexual (straight)

Homosexual (gay or lesbian)

Bisexual

Other or prefer to self describe
reset
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             Variable: demo_sexuality_other Branching logic: [demo_sexuality] = '5'

             Variable: demo_religion 

             Variable: demo_religion_other Branching logic: [demo_religion] = '9'

             Variable: demo_se_1 

             Variable: demo_se_2 Branching logic: [demo_se_1] = '3'

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other or prefer to self describe (Please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

What is your religion, if any?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

No religion

Christian

Muslim

Hindu

Sikh

Jewish

Buddhist

Other or prefer to self describe
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other or prefer to self describe (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Thinking about your current (or last) main job or occupation. Do (did) you work as an employee or are (were) you self-
employed?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Never worked

Employee

Self-employed with employees

Self-employed/freelance without employees
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

How many people work (worked) for your employer at the place where you work (worked)?

Prefer not to say

1-24

25 or more
reset
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             Variable: demo_se_3 Branching logic: [demo_se_1] = '4'

             Variable: demo_se_4 Branching logic: ([demo_se_1] = '3' and ([demo_se_2] = '2' or [demo_se_2] = '3'...

             Variable: demo_se_5 Branching logic: ([demo_se_1] = '3' and ([demo_se_2] = '2' or [demo_se_2] = '3'...

             Variable: demo_country 

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

How many people do (did) you employ?

Prefer not to say

1-24

25 or more
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Do (did) you supervise any other employees on a day to day basis?

Prefer not to say

Yes

No
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

And which best describes the work you do (did)?

Prefer not to say

Modern professional occupations such as: teacher - nurse - physiotherapist - social worker - welfare o�cer - artist -
musician - police o�ce (sergeant or above) - software designer

Clerical and intermediate occupations such as: secretary - personal assistant - clerical worker - o�ce clerk - call centre
agent - nursing auxiliary - nursery nurse

Senior managers or administrators (responsible for planning, organising, and co-coordinating work and for �nance) such
as: �nance manager - chief executive

Technical and craft occupations such as: motor mechanic - �tter - inspector - plumber - printer - tool maker - electrician -
gardener - train driver

Semi-routine manual and service occupations such as: postal worker - machine operative - security guard - caretaker -
farm worker - catering assistant - receptionist - sales assistant

Routine manual and service occupations such as: HGV driver - van driver - cleaner - porter - packer - sewing machinist -
messenger - labourer - waiter/waitress - bar sta�

Middle or junior managers such as: o�ce manager - retail manager - bank manager - restaurant manager - warehouse
manager - publican

Traditional professional occupations such as: accountant - solicitor - medical practitioner - scientist - civil/mechanical
engineer

reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

And where in the UK do you currently live?

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

England

Northern Ireland

Scotland

Wales

Channel Islands

Isle of Man

None of these
reset
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             Variable: demo_eng_region Branching logic: [demo_country] = '2'

             Variable: demo_sco_region Branching logic: [demo_country] = '4'

             Variable: demo_wales_region Branching logic: [demo_country] = '5'

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please specify the region you live in

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

North East

North West

Yorkshire and Humber

West Midlands

East Midlands

East of England

London

South East

South West

Other
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please specify the region you live in

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Central Scotland

Glasgow

Highlands and Islands

Lothian

Mid Scotland and Fife

North East Scotland

South Scotland

West Scotland

Other
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please specify the region you live in

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

West Wales and the Valleys

East Wales

Other
reset
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             Variable: demo_ni_region Branching logic: [demo_country] = '3'

             Variable: demo_sco_region_other Branching logic: [demo_sco_region] = '10'

             Variable: demo_eng_regio_other Branching logic: [demo_eng_region] = '11'

             Variable: demo_wales_region_other Branching logic: [demo_wales_region] = '4'

             Variable: demo_ni_region_other Branching logic: [demo_ni_region] = '13'

             Variable: demo_postcode 

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Please specify the region you live in

* must provide value

Prefer not to say

Antrim and Newtownabbey

Ards and North Down

Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon

Belfast

Causeway Coast and Glens

Derry City and Strabane

Fermanagh and Omagh

Lisburn and Castlereagh

Mid and East Antrim

Mid Ulster

Newry Mourne and Down

Other
reset

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (Please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Other (please specify)

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

We would like to know your postcode so that we can analyse our results by "geography", such as urban versus rural
areas. You do not have to give this. However if you do, we will never disclose it or identify you from it.

* must provide value

I prefer not to give my postcode

I am happy to give my postcode
reset
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             Variable: demo_postcode_actual Branching logic: [demo_postcode] = '2'

             Variable: email 

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Postcode

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields

Before you submit your answers there is the option to leave an e-mail address should you wish to have the �nal
report of the survey results personally e-mailed to you.

Please note: all e-mail addresses will be removed from the survey answers so that you cannot be identi�ed, and will
be held securely on password-protected computers at the University of Cambridge until the results are available, as
described in the information sheet at the start of the survey.

If you wish to leave an e-mail address, please do so in the box below (and then submit your answers). Otherwise,
please submit your answers now.

Optional

Add Field Add Matrix of Fields
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NHS Data Consent Survey

What am I being invited to do?

You are being invited to take part in an online survey about the UK’s views on sharing National Health Service (NHS) (or
Health and Social Care in Northern Ireland) health data, for both clinical and research purposes. This survey is open to
anyone living in the UK over 16 years of age (or under 16 with parental permission). If you are under 16, please show
your parent/guardian this page and ask if they are happy for you to take this survey. You will need to con�rm you have
their permission before you start the survey.

What will taking part involve?

If you agree to take part, after �lling in a consent form, you will be asked a series of questions about your views on
sharing your NHS/HSC health data for both clinical and research purposes. By ‘health data’ we mean any information
collected about a person’s health including things like medical notes, blood test results, prescription information etc.
collected by an appropriate health care professional. As well as asking about sharing health data, we will also ask you
some questions about your physical and mental health and any health services you may have used, as well as some
questions about you, for example your age and gender. The survey does not ask for any identi�able personal
information, and at any time you may click the "prefer not to answer" box if you wish.

The survey has been tested and will take approximately 18-25 minutes to complete. The survey does not need to be
completed at one sitting.

Your answers won't a�ect the way your own health information is managed.

What are the bene�ts or disadvantages of taking part in the survey?

There are no direct bene�ts or disadvantages to taking part in this survey nor are there any payments. However, the
study team hopes the results of this survey can be used to inform and improve the way the NHS/HSC manage data for
clinical and research purposes.

Do I have to take part?

No, taking part in this survey is entirely up to you. The consent form at the start of the survey asks for your permission
to use your data, even if you decide not to complete all of the survey. Unfortunately, once data has been submitted it
will not be possible for the study team to �nd and delete your answers as we are not asking for any personal details,
making it impossible for us to retrieve and delete your individual answers.

How will the information I give be kept con�dential? Where can I �nd out more about how your information is
used?

No information that can identify you is being collected in this study. There is an option to leave an email address,
should you wish to personally receive the results of the survey. Email addresses will be removed from the survey
responses and stored on password protected computers at the University of Cambridge. Access to these email
addresses will be by the study team only and will only be used to send you the �nal results of the survey. Once you
have received the results you will be asked if you would like any further updates, for example any publications or
posters that arise from the results of the study. If you decide you do not want any further information, we will delete
your email address. If you would like further updates, we will keep your email address securely until we have sent you
the �nal publications from the study, at which time point your email address will then be deleted from our records.

There is also an option to leave your postcode (or not) in the survey. The study team would like to look at whether there
are any e�ects of geographical area on answers to the survey. Once the survey has closed the study team will convert
all postcodes to a nationally available ‘code’ of the area you live in, and then delete your postcode. By doing this it will
never be possible to identify you or the road that you live in, as one code is given to multiple postcodes in the same
area. Whether or not you agree to give us your post code is entirely up to you.

Once the study team have �nished using the de-identi�ed data, they will make it freely available for public use via the
University of Cambridge Research Data Repository (https://www.data.cam.ac.uk/repository). Please be assured that, as
in the information above, any email addresses or postcodes given will have been deleted before this happens. There
will be no way that anyone will be able to identify you from the data, but we hope that others may use the data to
further understand the sharing of health data with the aim to improve mental and physical health.

You can �nd out more about how we use your information:

at www.hra.nhs.uk/information-about-patients
our lea�et from http://www.hra.nhs.uk/patientdataandresearch
by sending an email to the University of Cambridge Data Protection o�cer at dpo@admin.cam.ac.uk
by asking one of the research team

Who is conducting this survey?

This survey is being conducted by the CLIMB project study team based at the University of Cambridge in conjunction
with a patient and public research advisory group. Funding for the study team is from the Medical Research Council's
(MRC) Mental Health Data Path�nder awards.
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Who has reviewed this study?

This study has been reviewed and given a favourable opinion by members of the East of Scotland Research Ethics
Service.

Where can I �nd the results of this survey?

Once the study has concluded and the results have been analysed, a report will be made available. If you have chosen
to leave an email address this report will be sent directly to you. Results will also be published on the following
websites: https://www.climbproject.org.uk/ and www.psychiatry.cam.ac.uk. You may like to note these down now
before you move on or, alternatively, they will be displayed again at the end of the survey.

What if I have any concerns about this study?

The study team can be contacted in the following ways:

Mrs Linda Jones

Email: laj28@cam.ac.uk

Telephone (01223) 764670

Further contact details are available at: https://www.climbproject.org.uk/

Alternatively you may like to contact the CPFT's Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) on 0800 376 0775 or email
pals@cpft.nhs.uk. Please note PALS will not be able to give advice about technical queries with the study.

Thank you very much for reading the information sheet about the survey. If you would now like to take part in the
survey, please read the following statements and tick the boxes to show that you agree. Please only take the survey one
time (although you do not have to complete it in one go).
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NHS Data Consent Survey

Page 2 of 29

Consent Form

Please tick ALL boxes

I con�rm I am aged 16 or over, or I am
under 16 years of age but have the
consent of my parent/guardian.
* must provide value

I con�rm that I am a resident of the
UK.
* must provide value

I understand I may quit the survey at
any time but any data I have
provided may still be used.
* must provide value

I understand that the answers I give
will be used for analysis and
publication.
* must provide value

I understand my answers will be
recorded in a way that means I
cannot be identi�ed.
* must provide value

I understand that not everyone will
see the same questions or
de�nitions.
* must provide value

If I have any problems or questions
with the survey, I understand I can
contact Linda Jones, e-mail:
laj28@cam.ac.uk, telephone: 01223
764670
* must provide value

If I choose to leave an email address, I
understand it will be removed from
the survey and only used to send me
the results of the survey
* must provide value

I consent to take part in this survey.
* must provide value

We would like to know where you heard about this survey. It is especially important to know if you
were given a lea�et (or letter) or saw a poster/text/social media from a 'healthcare provider' e.g.
hospital, clinic, GP, ambulance service, healthcare community setting, or any other healthcare
provider.

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 GP (via a poster, lea�et, from a sta� member, via text, via GP Practice social media etc.)

 Hospital/Clinic/Ambulance/Healthcare community setting, other healthcare provider (via a poster,

lea�et, from a sta� member, text, healthcare provider's social media etc.)

 Group to which I belong

 Charity website/email/newsletter etc.

 Social media (other than from a healthcare provider)

 Poster (other than at a healthcare provider)

 Browsing the internet

 Friend

 Not sure

 Other
reset
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Please could you tell us in which healthcare establishment you saw a poster or picked up/were given
a lea�et? If you have the lea�et, the healthcare setting may be named on the back of it. This is really
important to each healthcare provider. (Please type in a few letters and options will appear.)

* must provide value

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust (CPFT)
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NHS Data Consent Survey

Page 3 of 29

Before starting the survey please read the following de�nitions:

By "NHS" we mean all parts of the national health service in the UK: NHS England, NHS Scotland, NHS Wales,
and Health and Social Care in Northern Ireland (HSC). We refer to all these as the NHS in this survey.

Health data means any information about a person's health such as might be collected by a nurse, doctor or
other appropriate member of NHS sta�. Health data includes things like your medical notes, blood test results,
prescription information, scans, etc.

Identi�able health data means any health data (as described above) that can also identify a person -- such as
any health data that also contains names, addresses, NHS numbers, etc.

Clinical care means providing health care directly to people -- for example, diagnosing illnesses or treating ill
health.

We would like to know/gauge your understanding of how NHS clinical care providers currently share
your identi�able health data for your clinical care, without asking you each time. If you are not sure,
please have a "best guess" as to what you think might happen.

My understanding is that (please tick only one):

* must provide value

 My identi�able health data is currently shared freely between all NHS sites across the UK -- i.e. all acute

hospital Trusts, my GP, all mental health Trusts, ambulance services, etc., in the whole UK.

 My identi�able health data is currently shared between all NHS sites but only in the home nation that I

live in -- i.e. shared only in England, or Scotland, or Northern Ireland, or Wales, but not between them.

 My identi�able health data is currently only shared between NHS sites in my region (cluster of hospitals

nearest to my local hospital).

 My identi�able health data is currently only shared between my GP, acute local hospital, local mental

health Trust, and other local services.

 My identi�able health data is currently not shared between any NHS sites.
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MOST hospital Trusts, GPs, mental health Trusts are separate and currently DO NOT share identi�able health
data without asking you, though they correspond and communicate with each other with your permission.

In view of the statement above, we would now like to ask you your views on sharing your own
identi�able health data for YOUR CLINICAL CARE, without having to be asked each time (please tick
only one):

* must provide value

 I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of the NHS in the

UK, without asking me �rst.

 I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of the NHS in my

home nation only (i.e. only in England, or only in Northern Ireland, or only in Scotland, or only in Wales)
without asking me �rst.

 I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes with any part of my region

(cluster of hospitals nearest to my local hospital), without asking me �rst.

 I would like my identi�able health data to be shared for clinical purposes only with my GP, local hospital,

and local mental health services, without asking me �rst.

 No one in the NHS should share my identi�able health data without asking me �rst.

 Not sure.
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We would now like to ask you some questions about your own MENTAL and PHYSICAL health. You can "prefer

not to say" if you wish.

We would like to ask if you have had a MENTAL health condition either recently or at some point in

your life. 

By mental health conditions we include things like delirium, self harm, substance abuse, dementia,

mania, schizophrenia, depression, anxiety disorders, psychosis, eating disorders, OCD, personality

disorders, etc.

* must provide value

 I prefer not to say.

 Yes, I have had a mental health condition either recently or at some point in my life.

 No, I have never had a mental health condition.
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We would like to know if you would be willing to share what mental health condition you have had. 

You may tick as many boxes as you wish.

If you prefer not to say, please use the "next page" button below to move on.

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

Delirium

Alcohol or substance abuse

Schizophrenia, schizoa�ective
disorder, or delusional disorder

Dementia

Mania or bipolar a�ective disorder

Depression

Anxiety disorder (e.g. phobia, panic,
generalized anxiety disorder, post-
traumatic stress disorder)

Psychosis of any cause

Eating disorder (e.g. anorexia
nervosa, bulimia)

Obsessive-compulsive disorder

Personality disorder

Self harm

Other
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And also in relation to mental health:

We would also like to know if you have accessed any mental health services for your own mental
health condition. 

These might include your GP, online services, mental health forums, psychological therapy services,
crisis care, home treatments or visits, outpatient or inpatient care, services from the private sector,
support from a mental health charity, etc.

* must provide value

 I prefer not to say.

 I have used mental health services.

 I have not used any mental health services (not even my GP or surgery) for my mental health condition.
reset

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

Mental health support from your GP
or surgery

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(INDIVIDUAL session)

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(GROUP session)

An NHS psychological therapy service,
e.g. IAPT or other therapy service
(ONLINE)

NHS outpatient or community mental
health services, or key worker

NHS crisis care/Home Treatment
teams

NHS inpatient mental health services
in a mental health hospital

NHS inpatient mental health services
in a general hospital (liaison
psychiatry)

Private services

Services in the workplace e.g.
Occupational Health

Charity providing mental health
support

Online forum

Other
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We are also interested to know if you have accessed any services regarding your own PHYSICAL health. 

This could be services like your GP, outpatient hospital appointments, inpatient services, online support,

Accident and Emergency, 111 service, private services, charities providing physical health support, etc.

Have you ever used any of the following services for your own PHYSICAL health?

* must provide value

 I prefer not to say

 I have used physical health services (this includes using your GP)

 I have not used any physical health services
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And �nally in this section, we would like to know if you would be willing to share what physical health services
you have used for your own physical health. 

You may tick as many boxes as you wish.

Please use the 'next page' button if you prefer not to answer.

In the last 5 years More than 5 years ago

Physical health support from your GP
or surgery

NHS hospital outpatient services
(outpatient clinics etc.)

NHS Urgent Care Centre (not A&E) or
NHS 111 helpline

NHS Accident and Emergency services
(A&E)

NHS inpatient services (procedures
not completed in 1 day)

NHS Day Surgery/day care in a
hospital

Private services

Services in the workplace e.g.
Occupational Health

Charity providing physical health
support

Online forum

Other
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Moving on...

The table below shows what NHS identi�able health data may look like. This sort of data is used for health care by

NHS sta�. (Please note the examples shown are not real.)

 

NHS number Title Forename Surname Date of birth Address Diagnoses Notes

9876543210 Mr John Smith 20 Jan 1950 1 The Street,
Maidstone

pneumonia

high blood
pressure

1 Apr 2019. Seen in
clinic. Mr Smith has a
fever and a cough. His
chest sounds crackly. I
think he has
pneumonia. Sent to
hospital.

8765432109 Miss Alice Jones 16 Jun 1994 15 The Road,
Dundee

depression

carpal tunnel
syndrome

2 Apr 2019. Alice rates
her mood as 1/10 on
average, she is more
tired, and she is not
looking forward to
anything. Her
depression has
worsened. She wishes
to restart citalopram.

7654321098 Mrs Chloe Williams 4 May 1930 5 Tree Close,
Cardi�

broken
humerus

anxiety

3 Apr 2019. Chloe fell
after skidding on an
oily patch while cycling
and was hit by a car.
Has an obvious fracture
of her left upper arm.
Needs X-ray.

6543210987 Mr Pradeep Agarwal 22 Sep 1973 27 The
Mews,
London

schizophrenia

diabetes

4 Apr 2019. Pradeep still
worries that other
people can hear his
thoughts, but this is
getting less common.
He is attending
cognitive–behavioural
therapy sessions.
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Previous surveys have found that people have more concerns about the use of their identi�able health data
relating to their mental health than other aspects of their physical health care.

Regardless of whether you have a PHYSICAL health condition or have used PHYSICAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able PHYSICAL health data for your clinical care with the
following, without being asked every time?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and
mental health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my
local hospital)
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in my home
nation only (i.e. only in England, or
only in Northern Ireland, or only in
Scotland, or only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset
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Regardless of whether you have a MENTAL health condition or have used MENTAL health services:

How likely are you to agree to share your identi�able MENTAL health data for your clinical care with the
following, without being asked every time?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Between my local NHS services -- i.e.
between my local physical and
mental health hospitals, my GP, etc.
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in my region
(cluster of hospitals nearest to my
local hospital)
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in my home
nation only (i.e. only in England, or
only in Northern Ireland, or only in
Scotland, or only in Wales)
* must provide value

reset
Any part of the NHS in the UK
* must provide value

reset
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In the next two questions we would like to ask you about sharing your NHS data for research purposes.
Research is used to improve overall healthcare for everyone.

Firstly, please look at some of the NHS health care data that you saw previously, which has now been

de-identi�ed.

Research
ID

Age Sex Region Diagnoses

5X62V 69 M Kent pneumonia

high blood pressure

597PT 24 F Dundee depression

carpal tunnel syndrome

8HG7S 89 F Glamorganshire broken humerus

anxiety

BA6A9 45 M London schizophrenia

diabetes
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How likely would you be to share your de-identi�ed PHYSICAL health data with the following, without giving
consent every time?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset
Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset
A national charity doing research (e.g.
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g. a
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. an insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset
Publicly
* must provide value

reset
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How likely would you be to share your de-identi�ed MENTAL health data with the following, without giving
consent every time:

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset
Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset
A national charity doing research (e.g.
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset
Publicly
* must provide value

reset
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The �nal question in this section relates to sharing de-identi�ed "free text" data for research.

Here is the table of de-identi�ed health care data you saw earlier, but this time a column labelled

"Notes" has been added. This is known as "free text" data.

 

Research
ID

Age Sex Region Diagnoses  Notes

5X62V 69 M Kent pneumonia

high blood pressure

1  April 2019. XXX has a fever and
cough. His chest sounds crackly. I think
he has pneumonia. Sent to hospital.

597PT 24 F Dundee depression

carpal tunnel
syndrome

2  April 2019. XXX rates her mood as
1/10 on average, she is more tired, and
she is not looking forward to anything.
Her depression has worsened. She
wishes to restart citalopram.

8HG7S 89 F Glamorganshire broken humerus

anxiety

3  April 2019. XXX fell after skidding
on an oily patch while cycling and was
hit by a car. She has an obvious
fracture of her left upper arm. She
needs an X-ray.

BA6A9 45 M London schizophrenia

diabetes

4  April 2019. XXX still worries that
other people can hear his thoughts,
but this is getting less common. He is
attending cognitive-behavioural
therapy sessions.

 

Like the last example the data remains de-identi�ed but gives the researchers more information. As

there is more information there is a slightly increased risk of someone being identi�ed from the data.

For example, in the table above, an "89-year-old cyclist skidding on oil and being hit by a car" may be

reported in a local newspaper. Whilst the lady is not named in the data above, she would almost

certainly be named in the newspaper and it may therefore be possible for researchers to work out

who she is.
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How likely would you be to share your FREE TEXT de-identi�ed PHYSICAL health data with the following, without
giving consent every time:

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset
Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset
A national charity doing research (e.g
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset
Publicly
* must provide value

reset
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How likely would you be to share your FREE TEXT de-identi�ed MENTAL health data with the following, without
giving consent each time:

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Any part of the NHS doing research
* must provide value

reset
Academic institutions doing research
(e.g. universities)
* must provide value

reset
A national charity doing research (e.g
MIND, Cancer Research UK, British
Heart Foundation)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing
research into treatments (e.g.
pharmaceutical company, health
technology company)
* must provide value

reset
A pro�t-making company doing other
research (e.g. insurance company,
broadband provider)
* must provide value

reset
Publicly
* must provide value

reset
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On a slightly di�erent topic...

Imagine that there was a single place where you could securely sign up to choose how your NHS identi�able
health data is used. This would cover how your con�dential patient information is managed across all UK NHS
services, and how your NHS de-identi�ed data could (or could not) be used for research. 

It would be in the form of a standardised UK-wide CONSENT FORM that all NHS services could use.

How likely would you be to sign up if you were asked to sign:

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Online (via a website)
* must provide value

reset
By downloading an app
* must provide value

reset
On paper forms available from
pharmacies, the Post O�ce, etc. (and
sent by post)
* must provide value

reset
In person (e.g. when attending your
GP, at a hospital clinic, etc.)
* must provide value

reset
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Would you be likely to sign up if your consent form were then stored and managed securely by the following
institutions?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Centrally by NHS England/NHS
Scotland/NHS Wales/HSC Northern
Ireland
* must provide value

reset
Your local NHS Trust
* must provide value

reset
Your GP
* must provide value

reset
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If you wanted to change your preferences, how likely would you be to use the following methods?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Online (via a website)
* must provide value

reset
By downloading an app
* must provide value

reset
On paper forms available from
pharmacies, Post O�ce, etc. (and
sent by post)
* must provide value

reset
In person (e.g. when attending your
GP, at a hospital clinic, etc.)
* must provide value

reset
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NHS Data Consent Survey
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Assume that you were able to sign up and change your choices in a way you preferred, and that the consent
form was stored securely in a place where you felt comfortable.

How likely would you be to use this system to choose how your NHS health data is managed?

Very likely Likely Not sure Unlikely
Very

unlikely
Prefer not

to say

Overall likelihood that you would sign
up
* must provide value

reset
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NHS Data Consent Survey

Page 25 of 29

The last part of the survey (before we ask a few questions to ensure we have reached a broad section of the UK)
examines what a consent form to share our health data could look like. 

By completing one consent form it would then be possible for all UK NHS professionals to access their patient's
identi�able health data for their clinical care, saving time for both patients and health care professionals.

Please take a look at the consent form below:

Resize font:
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NHS Data Consent Survey
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Having looked at the consent form, please agree or disagree with the following statements. 

(If you would like to take another look at the consent form at any time while answering this question, you can
use the 'previous' button at the bottom of this page to look back. This will not a�ect answers already given.)

Strongly
agree Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Prefer not
to say

The consent form is easy to read.
* must provide value

reset
The consent form is clear and easy to
understand.
* must provide value

reset
The statements (in blue) help me to
understand what I am consenting to.
* must provide value

reset
The consent form is clear that my
identi�able health data would only
be used by appropriate NHS health
care professionals.
* must provide value

reset
I understand the term 'NHS-approved
researchers' and which individuals
this may refer to.
* must provide value

reset
The consent form makes clear that it
would be used for my preferences
about sharing my IDENTIFIABLE
health data within the NHS for my
CLINICAL CARE.
* must provide value

reset
The consent form makes clear that it
would also be used for my
preferences about sharing my DE-
IDENTIFIED health data for RESEARCH
purposes.
* must provide value

reset
I would like the consent form to give
speci�c options about how
researchers can contact me (e.g. by
post only, e-mail).
* must provide value

reset
I would like to see a statement added
about the security of data sharing.
* must provide value

reset
I would like to see a statement added
about where my consent preferences
will be stored.
* must provide value

reset
Before seeing this consent form I was
aware of the NHS National Data Opt-
Out.
* must provide value

reset
The consent form reassures me that
my identi�able health data is safe in
the NHS.
* must provide value

reset
If this consent form were put in front
of me today, I would sign it.
* must provide value

reset
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If you would like to make any comments about the consent form, please do so here:
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NHS Data Consent Survey

Page 27 of 29

There are currently many individual websites where people can sign up to take part in research. Examples
include charity websites, the national "Join Dementia Research" register, and the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) "be part of research" campaign.

An alternative might be a national sign-up portal, on a web site, where people could register their
preferences about taking part in all NHS research.

Choose the statement you agree with most:

* must provide value

 Everything is �ne as it is; leave it to individuals to sign up with the various organisations.

 Have two national NHS research websites, one where people can sign up for mental health research,

and a second website where people can sign up for physical health research.

 Have a national NHS research website where people can sign up for all conditions.

 Not sure.
reset
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NHS Data Consent Survey
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Finally, it can be very valuable for research to link health (NHS) data to other data sources.

For example, causes of death (from death certi�cates) are held by the UK O�ce of National Statistics (ONS),
rather than the NHS -- so to �nd out more about the reasons people die, NHS and ONS data must be linked.

Usually, this is done as follows:
a) Research teams seek special permission for the process.
b) The relevant information from each organization, plus a small amount of identi�able information, is given to
a "trusted third party" (e.g. an NHS Trust, the O�ce of National Statistics).
c) The trusted third party links the information, then removes any details that can identify anyone.
d) Researchers are then given access to the de-identi�ed information only, under special controls.

We are interested to hear whether you would be happy for your health data to be linked, in this way, to:

Yes Not sure No Prefer not to say

Educational data (e.g. to study impact
of illness on education)
* must provide value

reset
Police/Criminal Justice data (e.g. to
study health in the victims of crime)
* must provide value

reset
Transport/DVLA data (e.g. to study
health and pollution)
* must provide value

reset
Housing data (e.g. impact of social
housing on health)
* must provide value

reset
Immigration data (e.g. health in
immigrants)
* must provide value

reset
Social security/Work and Pensions
(e.g. health and �nancial insecurity)
* must provide value

reset
Data held about you for research by
universities (e.g. if you have
volunteered for research studies)
* must provide value

reset
Data held about you by private
companies
* must provide value

reset
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NHS Data Consent Survey
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And �nally, to ensure we have surveyed a wide range of the population (please note, all questions have a
"prefer not to say" option and have been written to apply to all of the home nations):

Do you consider yourself to be:

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Female

 Male

 Prefer to self describe
reset

May we know which age range you �t in?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Under 12

 12-15

 16-17

 18-24

 25-34

 35-44

 45-54

 55-64

 65-74

 75-84

 85+
reset

What do you consider your ethnicity to be? 

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 White

 Irish Traveller

 Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups

 Asian or Asian British

 Indian

 Pakistani

 Bangladeshi

 Chinese

 Black/African/Caribbean/Black British

 Arab

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset
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What is the highest quali�cation you have achieved?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 No formal quali�cations

 Secondary school level quali�cations e.g. CSE, GCSE, O-Levels, Nationals, or equivalent

 A-Levels, Highers, or equivalent

 Vocational quali�cation or equivalent

 Undergraduate degree or equivalent

 Postgraduate or professional quali�cation or equivalent
reset

Do you consider yourself to be

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Heterosexual (straight)

 Homosexual (gay or lesbian)

 Bisexual

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset

What is your religion, if any?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 No religion

 Christian

 Muslim

 Hindu

 Sikh

 Jewish

 Buddhist

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset

Thinking about your current (or last) main job or occupation. Do (did) you work as an employee or are
(were) you self-employed?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Never worked

 Employee

 Self-employed with employees

 Self-employed/freelance without employees
reset

And where in the UK do you currently live? 

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 England

 Northern Ireland

 Scotland

 Wales

 Channel Islands

 Isle of Man

 None of these
reset
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We would like to know your postcode so that we can analyse our results by "geography", such as
urban versus rural areas. You do not have to give this. However if you do, we will never disclose it or
identify you from it.

* must provide value

 I prefer not to give my postcode

 I am happy to give my postcode
reset

Before you submit your answers there is the option to leave an e-mail address should you wish to
have the �nal report of the survey results personally e-mailed to you.

Please note: all e-mail addresses will be removed from the survey answers so that you cannot be
identi�ed, and will be held securely on password-protected computers at the University of Cambridge
until the results are available, as described in the information sheet at the start of the survey.

If you wish to leave an e-mail address, please do so in the box below (and then submit your answers).
Otherwise, please submit your answers now. 

Optional
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NHS Data Consent Survey

Page 29 of 29

And �nally, to ensure we have surveyed a wide range of the population (please note, all questions have a
"prefer not to say" option and have been written to apply to all of the home nations):

Do you consider yourself to be:

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Female

 Male

 Prefer to self describe
reset

Prefer to self describe (please specify)

May we know which age range you �t in?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Under 12

 12-15

 16-17

 18-24

 25-34

 35-44

 45-54

 55-64

 65-74

 75-84

 85+
reset

Please tick which of the two options applies:

* must provide value

 I completed the survey by myself

 I had help to complete the survey
reset

What do you consider your ethnicity to be? 

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 White

 Irish Traveller

 Mixed/Multiple ethnic groups

 Asian or Asian British

 Indian

 Pakistani

 Bangladeshi

 Chinese

 Black/African/Caribbean/Black British

 Arab

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset
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Other or prefer to self describe (please specify)

What is the highest quali�cation you have achieved?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 No formal quali�cations

 Secondary school level quali�cations e.g. CSE, GCSE, O-Levels, Nationals, or equivalent

 A-Levels, Highers, or equivalent

 Vocational quali�cation or equivalent

 Undergraduate degree or equivalent

 Postgraduate or professional quali�cation or equivalent
reset

Do you consider yourself to be

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Heterosexual (straight)

 Homosexual (gay or lesbian)

 Bisexual

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset

Other or prefer to self describe (Please specify)

What is your religion, if any?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 No religion

 Christian

 Muslim

 Hindu

 Sikh

 Jewish

 Buddhist

 Other or prefer to self describe
reset

Other or prefer to self describe (please specify)

Thinking about your current (or last) main job or occupation. Do (did) you work as an employee or are
(were) you self-employed?

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 Never worked

 Employee

 Self-employed with employees

 Self-employed/freelance without employees
reset
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How many people work (worked) for your employer at the place where you work (worked)?

 Prefer not to say

 1-24

 25 or more
reset

Do (did) you supervise any other employees on a day to day basis?

 Prefer not to say

 Yes

 No
reset

And which best describes the work you do (did)?

 Prefer not to say

 Modern professional occupations such as: teacher - nurse - physiotherapist - social worker - welfare

o�cer - artist - musician - police o�ce (sergeant or above) - software designer

 Clerical and intermediate occupations such as: secretary - personal assistant - clerical worker - o�ce

clerk - call centre agent - nursing auxiliary - nursery nurse

 Senior managers or administrators (responsible for planning, organising, and co-coordinating work and

for �nance) such as: �nance manager - chief executive

 Technical and craft occupations such as: motor mechanic - �tter - inspector - plumber - printer - tool

maker - electrician - gardener - train driver

 Semi-routine manual and service occupations such as: postal worker - machine operative - security

guard - caretaker - farm worker - catering assistant - receptionist - sales assistant

 Routine manual and service occupations such as: HGV driver - van driver - cleaner - porter - packer -

sewing machinist - messenger - labourer - waiter/waitress - bar sta�

 Middle or junior managers such as: o�ce manager - retail manager - bank manager - restaurant

manager - warehouse manager - publican

 Traditional professional occupations such as: accountant - solicitor - medical practitioner - scientist -

civil/mechanical engineer
reset

And where in the UK do you currently live? 

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 England

 Northern Ireland

 Scotland

 Wales

 Channel Islands

 Isle of Man

 None of these
reset
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Please specify the region you live in

* must provide value

 Prefer not to say

 North East

 North West

 Yorkshire and Humber

 West Midlands

 East Midlands

 East of England

 London

 South East

 South West

 Other
reset

Other (please specify)

We would like to know your postcode so that we can analyse our results by "geography", such as
urban versus rural areas. You do not have to give this. However if you do, we will never disclose it or
identify you from it.

* must provide value

 I prefer not to give my postcode

 I am happy to give my postcode
reset

Postcode

Before you submit your answers there is the option to leave an e-mail address should you wish to
have the �nal report of the survey results personally e-mailed to you.

Please note: all e-mail addresses will be removed from the survey answers so that you cannot be
identi�ed, and will be held securely on password-protected computers at the University of Cambridge
until the results are available, as described in the information sheet at the start of the survey.

If you wish to leave an e-mail address, please do so in the box below (and then submit your answers).
Otherwise, please submit your answers now. 

Optional

<< Previous Page

Submit

Save & Return Later
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1

STROBE Statement—Checklist of items that should be included in reports of cross-sectional studies 

Jones et al.: Public opinion on sharing data from UK health services for clinical and research purposes 
without explicit consent, 2021

Item 
No

Recommendation

Section (§, main 
text section; S, 

supplementary; 
F, figure; T, 

table)

Title and abstract 1 (a) Indicate the study’s design with a commonly used term in 

the title or the abstract

§1

(b) Provide in the abstract an informative and balanced summary 

of what was done and what was found

§1

Introduction

Background/rationale 2 Explain the scientific background and rationale for the 

investigation being reported

§2

Objectives 3 State specific objectives, including any prespecified hypotheses §2

Methods

Study design 4 Present key elements of study design early in the paper §2, §3

Setting 5 Describe the setting, locations, and relevant dates, including 

periods of recruitment, exposure, follow-up, and data collection

§3.3–3.5

Participants 6 (a) Give the eligibility criteria, and the sources and methods of 

selection of participants

§3.3

Variables 7 Clearly define all outcomes, exposures, predictors, potential 

confounders, and effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if 

applicable

§3.5–3.9, S1.2

Data sources/ 

measurement

8*  For each variable of interest, give sources of data and details of 

methods of assessment (measurement). Describe comparability 

of assessment methods if there is more than one group

§3.5

Bias 9 Describe any efforts to address potential sources of bias §3.9, S1.3

Study size 10 Explain how the study size was arrived at §3.3

Quantitative variables 11 Explain how quantitative variables were handled in the analyses. 

If applicable, describe which groupings were chosen and why

§3.9, S1.2–S1.4

Statistical methods 12 (a) Describe all statistical methods, including those used to 

control for confounding

§3.9, S1.3–S1.4

(b) Describe any methods used to examine subgroups and §3.9, S1.4
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2

interactions

(c) Explain how missing data were addressed §3.9

(d) If applicable, describe analytical methods taking account of 

sampling strategy

§3.8–3.9, S1.3–

S1.4

(e) Describe any sensitivity analyses S1.3, ST1

Results

Participants 13* (a) Report numbers of individuals at each stage of study—eg 

numbers potentially eligible, examined for eligibility, confirmed 

eligible, included in the study, completing follow-up, and 

analysed

§4.1, S2.5, SF1

(b) Give reasons for non-participation at each stage SF1

(c) Consider use of a flow diagram SF1

Descriptive data 14* (a) Give characteristics of study participants (eg demographic, 

clinical, social) and information on exposures and potential 

confounders

§4.1, SF2, SF3, 

ST1

(b) Indicate number of participants with missing data for each 

variable of interest

F2–F4, F6–F7, 

SF1–SF7

Outcome data 15* Report numbers of outcome events or summary measures N/A

Main results 16 (a) Give unadjusted estimates and, if applicable, confounder-

adjusted estimates and their precision (eg, 95% confidence 

interval). Make clear which confounders were adjusted for and 

why they were included

F2–F7, SF4–SF7

(b) Report category boundaries when continuous variables were 

categorized

S1.2

(c) If relevant, consider translating estimates of relative risk into 

absolute risk for a meaningful time period

N/A

Other analyses 17 Report other analyses done—eg analyses of subgroups and 

interactions, and sensitivity analyses

§3.9, §4.3–4.6, 

S1.4, S2.2–S2.10, 

ST1, SF4–SF7

Discussion

Key results 18 Summarise key results with reference to study objectives §5.1

Limitations 19 Discuss limitations of the study, taking into account sources of 

potential bias or imprecision. Discuss both direction and 

magnitude of any potential bias

§5.2

Interpretation 20 Give a cautious overall interpretation of results considering §5.3–5.6
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3

objectives, limitations, multiplicity of analyses, results from 

similar studies, and other relevant evidence

Generalisability 21 Discuss the generalisability (external validity) of the study 

results

§5.2

Other information

Funding 22 Give the source of funding and the role of the funders for the 

present study and, if applicable, for the original study on which 

the present article is based

§8

*Give information separately for exposed and unexposed groups.

Note: An Explanation and Elaboration article discusses each checklist item and gives methodological background and 

published examples of transparent reporting. The STROBE checklist is best used in conjunction with this article (freely 

available on the Web sites of PLoS Medicine at http://www.plosmedicine.org/, Annals of Internal Medicine at 

http://www.annals.org/, and Epidemiology at http://www.epidem.com/). Information on the STROBE Initiative is 

available at www.strobe-statement.org.
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